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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. OCTOBER 3, 1874.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS...... $4.00 per annum
THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RE-

CORD AND MECHANIOS' MAGAZINE 1.50 "
L'OPINION PUBLIQUE.............................. 3.00 "

THE DESBARATs LITHOGRAPHIC AND PUBLIsHING COMPANY;
Montreal; Publishers.

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

All remittances and business communications to be ad-
dressed to,

THE MANAGER-DEsBARATS COMPANY, Montreal.

All correspondence for the Papers, and literary contribu-
tions to be addressed to,

THE EDITOR-DEsBARATs COMPANY, Montreal.

When an answer is required, stamps for return postage
should be inclosed.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments of this
paper. Good percentage, large and exclusive territory,
given to each canvasser, who will be expected, on the
other hand, to furnish security. Apply to the Manager.

The next number of the

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS

will centain illustrations of the

Brown-Miorris 13oat Race

on the Kennebeccas4s, after sketches by our special art ist
in the Maritime Provinces.

A. NEW STORY.

We beg to announce that we have arranged with Mr.

WILKIE COLLINS
for the exclusive right to publish, in serial form, a New
Story ho has just written, entitled

"THE LAW AND THE LADY."
This we shall publish simultaneously with its appearance

in London, and will give the first chapters in our issue of
the 17th October. This story is not only worthy of Mr.
Collins' great reputation, but is stated to be the best ho
has written. Our readers may therefore expect a rare
treat from iLs perusal in our columns.

MON TREAL, SATURIjAY, OCT. 3, 1874.

NOTI CE.

We desire to inform our readers that application has

been made for letters patent incorporating a new Litho-

graphic Printing and Publishing Company, into whose

hands will pass, after incorporation, the whole of the

Publishing, Lithographic, and Printing business hitherto

carried on by George E. Desbarats, and the Engraving

and Lithographic Printing business of Messrs. Burland,

Lafricain, and Co., an amalgamation of the two houses

being about to be effected. The new Company-which will

be known as the Burland-Desbarats Company-will be in

working order on or about the first of November next.

Upon the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws the Management

intend to concentrate their efforts so that, on its becom-

ing the property of the Company a manifest improvement

shall be developed in its every department. On ard

after the date mentioned the Management purpose to

present the country with a Pictorial Paper of which it

may, on every score, be proud.

The artistic staff will be increased and remodelled, and

every detail of the illustrations carefully followed and

supervised, so that the Pictorial pages of the NEws shall

be steadily and progressively good, and shall vie with and

eclipse, if possible, its American and English contem-

poraries.

Portraits of prominent men, events of general and local

interest, notable public edifices, interesting scenery, mer-

cantile and manufacturing houses, will be illustrated by

able artists. Politics of every shade, society in its various

phases, will furnish subjects for humourous cartoons,

where the sharp edge of satire shall be made to do good

service. Works of art will be reproduced from time to

time, and always in the best style known to modern skill.

In its letter-press pages the NEws will be essentially a

family and literary paper. It will be made a necessity

to the fireside of every Canadian home. The ladies, the

children, the weary paterfamilias, ail will find recreation

and instruction in its columns. The stoiies and novels

published will be by the best writers of the day. The

selections, carefully made, avoiding everything that may

offend the most sensitive conscience or the most fastidious

taste. In politics its character will be perfect independ-

ence, and it will entirely avoid all approach to person-

alities or partizanýhip. It will likewise eschew all religious

discussion, and all comments or remarks that might

annoy any sect or cingregation, leaving to each the entire

liberty of its worship, and giving to each credit for entire

good faith.

The Management claim that, with this programme for

its guidance, it deserves the liberal support of all Cana-

dians, and tr ust that strict attention to the details of its

business will prevent any unpleasantness ever interfering

between its patrons and the success of the CANADIAN

ILLUsTRATED NEws.

THE GREAT STANDARD MAI> OF THE
DOMINION OF CAYADA.

We have the pleasure to announce that the immense
labour attending the engraving and printing of this great
work is at an end, and that in ten days or a fortnight we
will issue to subscribers the Map which we advertised
nearly two years ago. " Johnston's New Topographical
"Map of the whole Dominion of Canada, with a large
"section of the United States, compiled from the latest
"and most authentic sources, with additions and correc-
"tions to date of publication," is now ready and being
mounted and varnished for delivery. It has been ap-
proved by the most eminent authorities in the Dominion,
including Andrew Russell, Esq., Geographer to the Do.
minion Government; Lieutenant Colonel Dennis, Sur.
veyor-General; Thomas Devine, Esq., F. R. G. S., Sur.
veyor-in-Chief, Ontario; Sandford Fleming, Esq., Gov-
ernment Engineer in-Chief, Ottawa. The size of the
finished map is seven feet in length by five feet in
height. IL is coloured in counties, districts, and pro
vinces, mounted on cloth, varnished, and set on rollers
ready to hang up. No trouble or expense has been spared
to ensure to this Map the position of "l'HE STANDARD

MAP OF CANADA " for years to come.
Further particulars will be given in our next issue of

the CANADIAN ILLtUsTRATED NEws.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
In eonnect ion with the above announcement we require

the services of a few first class, reliable canvassers to sell
Johnston's Map. Apply at once at the office of this
paper.

TEE QUEBEC BICENTENNIAL.

The two-hundredth anniversary of the foundation of the
old diocese of Quebec has an interest to Canadians far
distinct from the spectacular exhibition which has taken
place in the Provincial capital this week. The procession,
the religious services, the music and the illumination may
have their significance to those who profess the same
creed as those who worshipped in that cathedral two hua-
dred years ago, but to those who hold to-day different
tenets, the bi-centennial is invested with curious impor-
tance, on account of the historical associations which are
connected therewith. In this country, where everything
is new, smnelling of white-wash and fresh paint, it is some-

thing to be able to go back two centuries in an unbroken
line, thus uniting, in a kind of living sympathy, the
present with the respectable past.

Quebec is a legendary city. With Mexico and Lima, it
possesses the romance of tradition. In war and diplomacy
it is replete with recollections, and in religion it presents
a record of unrivalled interest. On the lst October, 1674,
FRANCOIS LAvAL DE MONTMORENcl was appointed Bishop
of Que bec. Canada was thon only a sparse settlement,
fringing both banks of the St. Lawrent~e as far up as

Montreal. But there were plenty of Indian stations in

the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario and in the neighbour-

ing State of New York. To these was specially to be dev-

oted the attention of the new prelate. Within a few

years, however, his spiritual domain was destined to be

immeasurably enlarged. In the hst of the clergy resident

at Quebec in 1674, we find the plebeian name of JAcQUEs

MARQUETTE. We might perhaps pass it over without

notice, did we not remember that at Mackinaw, a small

station on the high road to Thunder Bay, is a little cross

bearing the same name, which the State of Michigan in-

tends to replace by a granite column looking out afar on

the blue waters of Lake Superior. MARQUETTE, the dis-

coverer of the Mississippi! In bis birch; canoe, accom-

panied by JOLIETTE, this great man descended the Father

of Waters from the Falls of St. Anthony to the mouth of

the Red River of Louisiana. All the lands which he dis-

covered became the property of his King and the harveet

field of his Bishop. The cross was everywhere entwined

by the fleur de lys. Thus it came to pass that the diocese

of Quebec extended over the whole Mississippi and Ohio

valleys, and fifty-nine bishoprics are now said to comprise

what was once the spiritual jurisdiction of Laval's sue

cessors. This is indeed a striking picture. But it was

soon succeeded by another more stuiking still. The enpty

basin of the St. Lawrence is at present covered with flour-

ishing provinces. The Huron and the Iroquois survive

only in the obscure hamlets of Lorette, St. Francis, Caugh-

nawaga and Two Mountains. A few Mohawks linger near

Oneida Lake and at Brantford. The great valley of the

Mississippi bas become the granary of the world. The

Illinois and Missouris are only a name and the last of the

Delawares turned his face eastwards from Council Bluffs

for a farewell look, then disappeared in such a mist as

bore Hiawatha away for ever. The old diocese of Quebec

still remains beneath the sway of LAVAL's fifteenth suc

cessor, but under circumstances of wondrous change. Net

the least remarkable of these changes is the fact that the

sermon at this ancient cathedral on the day of the bi-

centennial celebration was preached in English. Yes, New

France bas been merged in New Britain, and though the

beautiful language of the pioneers is still spoken, the

spirit of British institutions is every day manifesting itself

more and more, in freedom of thought, in energy of

action and in noble aspiration after more exalted forms of

civilization.

BACK FROM THE HOLIDAY&

September is the last of those privileged months

wherein a man may enjoy his summer vacation. June,

with its roses, is the opening of the pleasant season, and

when October looms up brown and chill, the sea shore

and the country are abandoned for the stern battle of

life in the shops and offices of the city. This is a fair

world after all and what makes it such is the beauti-

ful law of compensation-which requites a long round of

labour by a few weeks of freedom and out-door recreation.
Things are so arranged at present that there are compar-
atively few men who do not have an annual holiday, thus
recuperating their spent energies and beginning their
toil again with more cheerful views of life. And the chords
of human sympathy are so far-reaching in their vibrations
that the few who, like the writer of these lines, have not

moved from their desks even in the sweltering days of

the caniculum, feel a languid pleasure in the amusements
which their friends and colleagues have enjoyed.

We are all very much like children however we may

have grown in years. Boys and girls must have their long
vacation after ten months spent in the class room. It is
as necessary to their mental development as is the rou-
tine of books and recitations. It gives a zest and pleasure-
able association to school life. It is the balance wheel in

the rotations of educational enginery. Similarly, the
summer holiday is an almost indispensable element to the
routine of business life. In strictly intellectual avoca-
tions, it goes without saying that constant tension blunts
the edge of the faculties and that in order to their proper
resharpening a period of repose is indispensable. But even
in more miaterial or mechanical pursuits, a like r-espite is
necessary. Assiduous work of any sort is wearing and
wearying. Measuring cloths or weighing groceries behind
a counter does not indeed require any mental effor t to

speak of, but its very sameness becomes with time a burden
on the mi. Variety is the spice of life and for the busy
man that variety can only be obtained by a break in the
monotone of his daily occupations. None but those who
have experienced it cmn appreciate the boyish delight
with which a tired overworked man beholds. for the first
time in months, the sight of the running waters, the green
huis, the shady woods or the unbounded sweep of blue

sky. There is latent poetry in every human breast and
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spectacles like these bring it out in word, gesture or im- The American popular pie is rightly described as rudis in-
pressive silence almost to deep for words. digestaque moles.

One of the most healthy signs of the progress ofmodern
civilization is the hunmanity which has been engrafted on
our commercial code. Employees are no longer treated
like slaves or servants. They are regarded as gentlemen.
atrons have come to understand that persons whom

untoward circumstances have reduced to earning their
living uncer the orders, and in the pay of another, have
lost thereby none of their manhood, but deserve just the
sanie the consideration due to their characi er and talents.
Ienpce has sprung up a more open and agi eeable inter-
course between employer and employed. To the same
cause is to be attributed the early closing movement and
the Saturday half.holiday, two boons of incalculable influ.
ence on the moral and social state of a community. The
summer vacation has a like origin. Our best houses now
make it a practice to allow each one of their members a
recess of ten or fifteen days during the heated term. The
men go off in rotation, so that the business does notsuffer
in the least from the absence of one or two. Neither are
the salaries interfèred with. These holidays being right-
fully regarded as a benefit to the men which redounds
ultimately on the house itself, a few dollars are not be-
grudged in helping to obtain it. Unfortunately all em-
ployers of labour have not this enlightened view. It is to
be hoped, however, that in every large city, they will al-
ways form the exception to a very general rule.

There is a maxim that a favour always pays for itself.
In the present case, the return is an usurious one. Not
only does the summer tourist come back to bis work with
renewed health and spirits, but lie feels, without always
saying so in words, that lie is bound in honour to exert
himself with fresh ardour to the furtherance of his
patron's interest. And it is generally admitted that lie
does so. We have keard it said injest, but ve believe,
with perfect truth, that the fall trade is brisker when the
summer has been fine and when business men have had
ample opportunity to enjoy their holidays.

THE GLEANER.

The editor of Scribner's Magazine says that Dickens was the
father in-law of Wilkle Collins. It is just as well to be accu-
rate while you are about it, Dr. Hollanid. Wilkie's brother
married a daughter of Dickens.

Authorial earnings is the last of Dr. Holland's elegant neo-
logisms. It is about as neat as reportorial notes or news--
paperial items.

Wilkinson believes that George Eliot's faculty of observa-
tion and ber faculty of humourous expression must have been
consciously or unconsciously trained in the school of the author
of t Vanity Fair."

An American writer says that what strikes the visitor at the
English Uuiversities, is their way of speaking the unadulter-
ated truth. What about the American Universities ?

The most convincing an I cenclusive argument yet adduced
in favour of Beecher's innocence is that of a New York mag-
azinist. He says it is physiologically impossible that the
Plymouth Church pastor should commit adultery.

Matthew Arnold says that there in no surer proof of a nar-
row and ill-instructed mind than to think and uphold that
what a man takes to be truth upon religions matters is always
to be proclaimed.

A writer likes the unsuspecting gravity of old Noah Webster,
in bis respectable and jokeless dictionary, where he criticises
the term driving tandem, with the remark that " tandem pro-
perly refers to time and not to length of line."

In German packs of cards the bauer, or peasant, corresponds
to our knave and thus it comes to pa-s that the two highest
cards in the game of euchre are called bowers. The right bower
is the knave or jack of trumps, and the left bower the knave of
the suit of the same colour.

Welsh rabbitjila a genuine slang termn and the corrective
rare-bit is nonsense. It should nover be used.

T. C. King, tbe emninent tragedian, is rem îrkable for his
discriminating; interpreta.tion of Shakespeare. Some of bis
readings are new. Thus, lu the "< Merchant of Venice," in-
stead of the usual

Many a time and oft,
On the Rialto.........

Many a time, and oft
On the Rialto.........

The difference is not very great, but stil it Introduces a
second thought.

" Trial by newspaper, " as exhibited in the Beecher-Tilton
scandal, is the last American catch word.

In bis last great novel, Ninety-Three, Victor Hugo bas bit off,
in a few words, the great distinction between patriotism and
provincialism, the cause of so many civil wars.

A Paris battalion skirmishing ln the wood of La Saudraie,
comes upon a terrified woman and her three little children.

" What is your country ?" cries the sergeant.
" The Metairie of Siscoignard."
" That's no patrie'
"l C'est monpays.">
The woman reflects further and adds:
"I understand, sir. You are of France, I am of Brittany.'t
Then follows a touch of nature for which Hugo Is so famous.
"g Who are you for, the Blues or the Whites."
I' I am for my children 1'

Something new.
A writer tells us that for more than five thousand years, the

noblest emotions of the human soul were expressed through
the nose, as they are now through the ear. In religions rites
there was no music then, only perfume.

In the last number of the Galaxy, there is the following re-
markably good anecdote. A knot of commercial and financial
gentlemen, after baving dined together, were chatting over
their wine. One of them, however, a -nan of large wealth,
gathered chiefly in au enormous retail dry-goods establish-
ment, was holding forth upon a subject as to which his know-
ledge and his financial importance give hlm the right.to ex-
pect deferential audience. But this being rather a habit of his,
bis table companions, by mutual understanding, concerted at
the moment, did not give him the attention that he expected,
and turned and chatted with each other as the whim took
them. Whereupon he, to ensure a proper hearing for bis
Ilremarks," took out bis pencil and rapped smartly two or
three times upon the table. '" C-c-c-cash 1" instantly responIed
a notorious wag in the company-; and the summo s of the
great dry-goods dealer did not have exactly the effect which
he intended.

" My notion of a wife at forty " s tid Douglas Jerrold, 'gis
that a man shoulti be able to change her, like a bank note, for
two twenties."

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

AUTUMN IN THE WOODS.

As the autumn advances, and the wools begin to change
their summer livery of green for crimson, purple and gold,
many pretty objects may be found in our forests which can be
turned to account for home decoration. Ruddy maple and
russet oak leaves, tir cones, acorns, mossesand lichens, can all,with the exercise ofta littie patience and ingenuity, be made
to contribute to enlivening a parlour or study. Everyone
knows the pretty designs of many.hued maple leaves. These
may be very tastefully completed by the introduction of na-
tural groups of acorns and dried oak leaves, with the addition
of dry twigs and grape tendrils. A very charming ornament
may be made by taking the acorns without the cups, and in-
troducing fine wires as stems into the large ends, then group-
ing them to represent a cluster of grapes, with leaves over-
banging and a twig like the stem of a bunch fastened in its
proper place. As a border to this, lichens may be used, with
a few autumn leaves of bright tints ; or even a simple wreath
of twigs and briers bas a very pretty effert.

THE cENTRAL EXHIBITION AT GUELPN

forms the subject of two illustrations from sketches furnished
by our special artist in Ontario. The Guelph Exhibition,
which is usually the first to be held of the larger fall fairs in
that Province, bas frequently been illustrated and described in
the pages of the NEws; and ma one of these fairs is very much
like another, we make no apology for omitting in this iinstance
a description of a scene whici should be faniliar to all our
readers.

EIGHT lSHOPS0 OP THE UPISCOPAL CHURCH IN CANADA

were present at the Provincial Synod recently held in Mon-
treal. These were : the Metropolitan, Bishop Oxenden, of
Montreal ; Bishop Medley, of Fredericton; Bishop Binney, of
Nova Scotia; Bishop LewiR, of Ontario; Bishop Willians, of
Quebec ; Bishop Bethune, of Toronto ; Bishop Hellmuth, of
Huron; and Bishop Fauquier, recently appointed to the newly
formed diocese of Algoma.

The most Reverend Ashton Oxenden, Bishop of Montreal'
and Metropolitan et Canada, was conîsecrated by the Arch bishop
et Canterbury lu Westminster Abbey on the first of August,
1869, ho baving been elected to the diocese of Montreal by a
large majority et votes lu May of the samie year. Dr. Oxenden
belongs te a very old Kentish family, one of bis ancestors hav-
ing been knighted lu 1606. The Baronetcy was first created
lu 1678, wheu the title was conferred on the grandson oft.he first
knighit. The present Baronet. Sir Henry Chudleighi Oxenden,
is the eldest brother of the Bishop, and the eighth Baronet.
Ashton Oxenden was born at the tamily seat, Broome, Kent, in
1808 ; ho was educated at Harrow sud at University College,
Oxford, at which latter place lie graduated in 1832. In the
following year ho was ordained and appointed te the curacy of
Barharn, lu bis native county, which lie held until 1848, when
hie becamne rector et Pluckly, lu the marne county, whichi posi-
tion ho held util his elevation te the Episcopate. For ten
or twelve years before ho left England lis was a member et
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Convocation, being one of the two clerical members elected to
represent the Arch-diocese of Canterbury in that assembly.
Bishop Oxenden was installed at Christ Church Cathedral,
Montreal, on the 5th September, 1869. He is an earnest
Evangelical and the author of over a score of pamphlets and
other publications of a religions nature, the best known of
which is "The Earnest Communicant," a little work that has,
we believe, passed its two hundredth thousand.

The Right Reverend John Medley, D.D., Lord Bishop of
Fredericton, N.B., is the senior member of the Canadian Epis-
copate by date of appointment. He was born in England in
1804, and was educated at Wadham College, Oxford, where he
took a second class in cassics in 1826, and graduated in Arts
(M A.) in 1830. In 1838 he was appointed Vicar of St.
Thomas's, Exeter ; in 1842 Prebendary of Exeter Cathedral ;
and in 1845 was consecrated first bishop of Fredericton. Dr.
Medley is the author of a volume of sermons and several pam-
phlets.

The Rt. Rev. Hibbert Binney, D.D., Lord Bishop of Nova
Scotia, is a native of that Province, where he was born in 1819.
He received bis education at King's College, London, and at
Oxford. At the latter place he was successively scholar and
fellow of Worcester College, when in 1842, ho graduated first
class in mathematics and second class in classics. He took
his Master's degree in 1844, was appointed tutor of bis college
in 1846, and bursar in 1848. He received deacon's orders in
1842, priest's in 1843, and in 1851 was consecrated fourth bishop
of Nova Scotia. The right reverend prelate bas published
several Charges and Pastoral Letters.

The Rt. Rev. John Travers Lewis, D .D, LL.D., Lord Bishop
of Ontario, was born at Cork about the year 1826, and was
educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where he graduated as
senior moderator in ethics and logic, and held the distinguishud
position of gold medallist, having obtained classical and ma-
thematical honours in his undcrgraduate course. He was
ordained deacon at Cambridge by the Bishop of Chester -in
1848, and was rector of Brockville for some years previous to
his election to the new bishopric of Ontario in 1861. Bishop
Lewis bas largely contributed to the religious magazines on
subjects relating to Church interests.

The Rt. Rev. J. W. Williams, D.D., was appointed to the
bishoprie of Quebec in 1863. Previous to bis appointment he
held for some years the position of Rector of the junior depart-
ment at Bishop's College, Lennoxville.

The Rt. Rev. A. N. Bethune, D.D , D.C.L., Lord Bishop of
Toronto, was born in Upper Canada about 1800, and is cons(-
quently the senior Bishop, in point of years, in the Episcopal
Church of Canada. He was for many years Archdeacon of
Toronto and Rector of Cobourg, Out., and in 1866, owing to
the failhig health of Bishop Strachan, was appointed Coadjutor
Bishop. In January of the following year he was consucraied
as the Bishop of Niagara, with the understanding that lie
shouild eventually succeed to the See of Toronto. In Novem-
ber of the sanie year Dr. Strachan passed away, full of years
and of the esteem of bis fellow-men, and Dr. Bethune satin his
place. Bishop Bethune bas written largely for the religions
press, and bas issued several volumes of lectures and sermons.
He also edited The Church newspaper from 1837 to 1841, and
again from 1843 to 1847.

The Rt. Rev. Isaac Hellmuth, D.D., Lord Bishop of Huron,
is a gentleman of Jewish family from Poland. He was edu-
cated at Breslau, and in 1841 embraced Christianity and w'-nt
to settle In England. In 1844 he came to Canada and settled
in the neighbourhood of London, Ont., where he took orders
in the Episcopal Church. Having come into considerable
property, ho conceived the idea of extending the benefits of a
first-class English education to the new Episcopal See of Huron
by the establishment of a public school, of which b under-
took the entire risk and burden. Having been appointed Dean
of Huron, and Rector of St. Paul's Cathedral at London, when
that diocese was set off from Toronto, ho lost no time in carry-
ing out bis project, in which ho was heartily supported by the
then Bishop, Dr. Cronyn. He visited England, where ho raised
a large amount of money, mostly derived from bis own pro-
perty, and brought out with him a full staff of able professors,
graduates of the English Universities. It is understood that
Bishop Hellmuth bas devoted more than $80,000 of bis own
means to the establishment of the college that bears bis name,
besides $40,000 which have since been absorbed by the Hell-
muth Ladies' College, opened in 1869.

We regret being unable to give any particulars as to the
career of the Rt. Rev. F. D. Fauquier, Lord Bishop of Algoma.
We believe, however, that the Reverend gentleman laboured
in South Zorra for many years previous to his recent elevation
to the Episcopate.

EXPLORATIONS IN CAMBODIA.

This strange scene shows the means adopted by Lieutenant
Delaporte, of the French navy, of transporting to thei sea-coast
some of the most interesting archæeological relies of the seldom
explored and little known country of Cambodia. The territory
of Cambodia lies in th southern portion of the empire of Siam,
and immediately north of that portion of Cochin-China which
bas its capital at Saigon. It is full of old ruins of temples,
palaces, and pagodas, and has always been a tempting field to
Freuch savans. M. Delaporte, who was last year a spointd
(bief of an exploratory expedition to Tonkin, finding himself
compelled to spend six months of inaction in Cochjia-Chia,
resolved to ex<plore the interior of the country, and has suc-
ceeded in briaging thenco a numnber of relics of the ancient
civilizatiou of Cambodia, whicb hwve been placcd on exhibi-
tion in the palace at Compiègne.

The following biography of one of the officers of the
GRAND oRANGE LODoE OF BRITIsH AMERIcA

has been forwarded ns for publication :
Wrn. Anderson, Esq., Grand Treasurer of the Grand Orange

Lodge of British America, was bora ln the township of Amne-
liasburgh, in the County of Prince Edward, in Upper Canada,
on the 7th April, 1822. His father was one of the first settlers
in this part of Canada. Mr. Anderson joined the L. O. L. in
1843, at the tewn of Belleville, and assisted in starting two
L.. O. L.'s in hts native township-first No. 175 at the village
oif Rednerville, of which ho was Master for several years ; and
subseqnently No. 889, at the village of Roblin's Mills, where
hie was elected and re-elected Master for seven or eighit years.
In 1854 he was elected County Master of the County of Prin~ce
Edward, wfrleh offce he held for ten consecutive years. e

He says :-
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THE LATEREV. JOHN-attention aa bly.The
BLACK. fturoC, prociiite<lhot truc Narre biooxi,

Many of our readers have became fama-lir4 itteta oiostt

liar withI" Cantate Domino a little book imy and Sîcoe o! lok woolin

of sacred music composed by the late Bey.

John Black of the Diocese of Fredericton, 
materal wltb broad gold embroîdery

JohnBlac ofdoivîz the front and on tho stUime, fastelxx
and edited and published by his daughter

Mrs. Manger, foi the benefit of her 
a l hotb odbtooe jý

Urs.Mangr, or fic ofle cfber is abott al f-way down te, the waist 80
widowe& mother. As the work has al-
ready created considerable i n t e r e st
throughout our musical circles, we feel
that a portrait of the author will be se-.o- tuid butiýont; on cithet aide, othatitcould

ceptaþle to the Canadian public. The Bey. l awi. a bodicu as hîiÎ., feii laced op la front by a golîlor

John Black was the eldest son of the laie
Hon. William Black. who at one time ad- oitthe odge af the buttons, but tie lady
ministered the Government of N. B. and ttound Uowaistwuak.It
was for many years lresident of the Leg- iorui ohi 1 .heîofogoldllnked toge
islative Council of that Province. He anai langlng donn lu front nuaily te the

graduated at King's College, Nova ScotiaNf&tiy of tbesé biti in 90d tr
and was ordained by the late Dr. Inglis glvur areirlooinh andi tenlnwn trom
Bishop of that diocese. He was a Mis- generation te generation-perliape ru)!,
sionary for the S. P. 0., and became suc.
ecssively Rector of the parishes of Shediac, availabl wealtL ar)nit with theu,aM
Sackville, Richibucto, and King's Clear lnilindon wauen ant Shahs of Persla 40
the Province of New Brunswick. ln the noe.adays The ukirt 'wus(4tLe w=,
last of the above named parishes, he min- materitI with the bodiutand "as çwrfectty
istered for twenty-three years, and by bis plain, euptfr a nprro, band oraid

genial and Christian acts of love, and bis .,nbrolderei roud the bottoin, whfch was
sympatby for the suffering and afflicted, 5O'ète two laches from the ground, No
had won a place of mtst affectionate re-lounegsor trille, and, above ail, no aUom.

membrance in the hearts of bis parish-
ioners Mr. Black was a talented scholar
and well read Theologian u following the i amn ing ho deecrlbv I know il. t
old paths' and maintaning sound doc- --cry budly, and 1 darû say ladies ii

trine. fils musical genius was of no or-
dinary character as thei Cantate Do- andi ors-hat unccni:'l Put tb.-

mino'" proves. The Sunday previons towas the mo1i rir trt .4

bis death ho attempted, though feeling the whol-. 1 can Onu- ti. ri,' il g.

very ill, toperform Divine Service, hoping l1aw'ned 'oropia îurnlog over floni
even to play the organ and direct the choir-the b..k owrds thé front. The çap wa
as usual; but with the greatest difficulty i c r Ui we tuik or
he was enabled to read the Litany, when
exclaiming that he was too ill to continue, bult "P witb waddlng. iln',nd thtwud
was carried trom the Church to the Rec- of it glitt«redabout a doilen of gold st.,
tory. On the following Friday morning, and ..-t in ail round Ua a very &ep ant

Dec. 22nd 181, hbe expired of congestion (ail trimned witb l-. Thîs (ail wa
of thelongs.litte up in frot ntsd turud bje.ck ,ver

o! the lnngs. Our portrait is from a pho-
tograph by Ewing & Co. a! Toronto. the ca,-hltebokmtofi ,Ialmotit te Uc walet, the wholgvng

ICFL4iN"DC ATTRE. h the affoct of a bridai vefl Tii. hair
m asd aon in at l long and vtmy Trea

phai, s-hll as te generalU tfoe f te-

A correspon det of the L ondon Siiindard 
plitt-if r c id e n uder t he orp l o I,

wo bas been assisting a heflilate stiv- 
thr nr dssbidend ste o ca u1iht

ies in Iceland, sanseveral ladies dresedade 
of

n lic d Ice andi c fu l trez-s.. One of the TM . Pi ,oo- o(RA P a i r I. , Co , h l tei and, o courn , dispenses ,lu ail t h -

ladties and ber costume lbs;describes as fol - TEwlîich Uic BbCKelomen o flt-à f nd r mor,* Sonter

s -s S c sa s s a e fo rty y ea rs o f a g e ,t 
h ie thr a b y e no f ld eutt o n , o n t r

t a ti a n d s t t e ] a n d w o n îd a v e o m - . .i 
v e r c i n , p s e d h g a k i

an h d o h u n b t
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A CANA DIAN.NATURALIST
We have much pleasire ln presenting

to our readers this weei a portrait of Dr.
A. t. Ross, the- distingulihort naturalist.
Dr. Ross is fOrty years of ago, a Canadian
by birtb of lighland Scotch descent.
During the past twenty years hl has du-
voted himself to the collection and classi-
fication of Our nativo Flura and Fauna.
iii Ornithological, Entomological, Botan-
Ica] and Zoolngical collections are un-
doubtedly the most extensive and complote
ever made by one ludividual Dr. Rossa
has embodied the results ol his labours in
several valuablù ansi interesting works
from bis peu, which ihave met with a cor-
dial and appreciative reception in Canada
and by naturalista ln Europe and Aruerca.
lits firet work, theI" Birds of Canada,"l wasa
publiahedl l 1871, and subsequentiy, the
I uuttertlies aund afoths of Canada," the

eFloraof Canada," the É Feras and Wild
Flowers of Canada," the "I Forest Trees of
Canada," and several valuablo scientific
papers on kindred subjecta. Dr Itos' la.-
bour as a naturalist have been highly
appreciated by the lcading saranm in
Europe. He its been elected a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Literature and the
Zoological Society of ngland, a iellow
of the Royal Society of Antiquaaries of
Dennark, a member o the itmpeial So-
ciety of 'aturabstai of Rulsmia, the Royal
Linnean, Botanical an<i Malacological
Societies of Belgiun, the Paleuontolo.gical
and \rchwological Society of Charleroi
Belgiulm, the Entonological Societies oI
England, France, Italy, Rutaia, Germany,
svwitzerland, Belgium and Umtljdl States,
the American Association for the À dvance-
ment of Science, etc., etc.

It i a matter of congratulation that we
have resideutamongus agentleman whose
achievementl in thec fascinating sciences
oif Ornithology, Entomology, and Boitany
bave made him a standard anthority
througbout the scientific world. 41

BEECIER ON SJJAKES.
PEAR E7

Raving been asked to give liti opaniorn
of the recently published article, " Who
Wrote Shakspeare? "Henry Ward Beecher
replied- "I am Interestedi sl u mcha a di&-
cussion as this, not because I regard it as
sound and not because I am intcrosted in
Its inganuity alone, but because It ieads to

213

new studies from different standpoints of
Shakspeare's work and gnius. Hle is pass-
ing through the samre proceses that somoe
yearsago, especially in Germany, Homer
was subjected to. Admitting the acute-
ness of the criticisms, and feeling to a cer-
tain extent the improbability of Shaks-
peare's dreama proceeding from a man
who had had no known education ln the
various departments of learning, from
whose stores his works are made to be so
rich, I yet feel that the improbability of
Bacon's being such a dramatic gunius is
far greater. The fundamental error in this
whole criticism, as I regard itis In not
taking into consideration the nature of
dramatic genius. It is not neceseary that
a man should know trom personal expe-
rience, or even from observation, those
things w)aich are neceesary for making the
most vivid dramas. The events of life are
like an alphabet. The dramatic genius
eau combine them in infinite varieties. ]f
he know here and there single fragments
and elements he can recreate them, recom-
þine them, make them pictorial A simple
sickness in a village sud the prescriptions
of a country doctor are material enough
for the dramatic genius to greate a whole
realm of medical practice. A streetbrawl
in a village or ln a ward of a city becomes
the eaven of rote and revolutions ln the
imagination of the dramatist. We find,
therefore, very little difficulty ln Imagin-
ing how Shakspeare, from the most sien-
der resource, could produce the wonder-
fui resuits which appear inb is works.

£ Now Bacon, although he had fancy and
imagination, was clephantine! in his nature
essentially. It almost strikes one with
dismay t attempt to imagine how this
broad, philosophical, factual man could
set himself to the creation of "I The Tem-
pçst "and all its airy content. The pre-
dominant quality of bis mind, pure and
simple, is intellect. Wit and fancy are
merely illuminators. The structure of bis
mind and the method of its operation are
such as, to me, make it absolutely impos-
aible that he should do Shakspeare's work.
It seems to me very much as if one should
attempt to show that Frederick the Great
was the author of Beethoven's symphonies.
He played the fiute, he had a certain taste
-for music, and it would require only a la-
borious ingenuity to collect hundreds and
hundreds of eleu enta, out of whicb could
be constructed a very respectable theory
on this subject. It is quite likely that
Shakspeare, with the cross lights thrown
upon him, may seem even more wonderful
than he bas been esteemed hithert.»

i.,

I
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laboured hard toward healing the disruptiou in the Orange
Grand Lodge which took place at the city of Kingston in 1853,
when a part of the brethren followed the late George Benjamin
as Grand Master, and a part Ogle R. Gowan. In 1860, when
the federal principle was established in the Association, hewas first elected Grand Treasurer, at a Grand Lodge held inthe city of Ottawa. To this office, which lie now holds he hasbeen elected by acclamation every year from that time down-
ward. In addition to these Orange offices, Mr. Anderson hasbeei an active Justice of the Peace for more than twentyyars;hie las also been twice elected Reeve of his nativetownship, and las been twice elected to Parliament, once atthe general election of 1861 to a seat in the Parliament ofUnited Canada, and in 1870 to a seut in the Legislative As-
sembly of Ontario.

THE MAGAZINES.
In the Otober number of Old and NVew the Rey. Mr. TyrwhItt

continues bis excellent serles of iSketching Club" papers, and
the editor, the Rev. E. E. Hale, bas a characteristic story en-
titled "sThe Lost Palace." "Pilchards" la the title of anothercapital story by Mary J. Penwyn. The feature of the nimberla a thougbtful paper on "The Relations of the National and
State Governments to Advanced Education," which wss read luAugust last before the National Educational Association at De-troit. There are also sketches of "'Logan, the Mingo Chief,"and "King Making lu the Sandwich Islands."'

Si. Nichoir, the magazine for girls and boys, la as freali and
brlgbt as ever, beautifuliy printed and iiustrated, and crammed
full of entertaining matter. The current number opens with abright story by Mrs. R. H. Davis, which i. followed by a splen-didy-illustrated article on Egypt by Mrs. Sara Keables Hunt."Venus's Flower Basket" la a description of the Glass Sponge,with a picture that Is posltively wonderful in the delicacy of itsexecution. Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge bas one of her charminglittle poems calied "Coming," and C. P. Cranch contributessome comic verses, Iillustrated fromn his own desIgns, making funof the cornet. There la also a poem by Helen Hunt. MisLouisa M. Alcoti, has a story, and Mms Abby Morton. Diaz tellesomehin moreabout those funny littie dJemmyjohns." There
la an interesting article on "Ice in India," and Win. H. Rideingbas one of his admirable practical articles called "Our Light-houses and Light-ships," which la full of interesting picturesdrawn by Moran, Perkins, unge, and other noted artiste. Theserials, "Fast Friend,," by J. T. Trowbridge, and "What MightHave Been Expected," by Frank R. Stockton, are concluded.We notice that the "Letter Box," and that quaint fellow, "Jack-n-the-Puilpit," are unusually brilliant this month.

The Galaxy for October contains the concluding chapters ofMr. McCarthy's novel, "Linley Rocbford," also of General Cus-ter's -4Life on the Plains." It contains only one love story, avery goo'i one by J. T. McKay. Mr. Richari Grant White basa riiigcisti article under the odd title of "Popular Pie; " an-other sonewhat bizarre title is "The Loadstone of Love," whichMr. Junins Henri Browne has chosen to place at the head of hisvery interestlng article on macruetic Vomen. "iCauglit by
KuhlebornI" la a spirited sketch, by Rose Terry Cooke, o a trp
in New England. "Fig Leaves and French DressesI" is a plea-sant, gossippy article on dress and society, enlivened by anec-dotes, by Mrs. Hooper. The most prominent articles lu thenumber are the sketch of MacMahon, by General Reclus, and acarefully-written, temperate article tupon Cominunism and theschool of Henri Rochefort, which seema to be from the pen of aSpaniard, if we may judge by the signature. We find In theGalaxy two poems, "The Piper" andi "Armida, " which risefar above the level of ordinary magazine poetry. In the De-partinents of Literature and Miscellany the usual variety ofbooks arfd subjects la discussed.

&ribner's fMonthly for October opens with another iunificently
illu.trated " Greet South " paper, by Erlward Kiug, entitled,
"Down the Mississippi-the Labour Question-Arkansas;•" Ilcontains much picturesque description and practical informa-tion. The important essay of this number ls a very carefulistudy of George Eliot's novels, by W. C. Wilkinson. Mr. Nadal,formerly with Mr. M,tley in London, and now literary editor ofthe New York EveAing Post, bas a charming sketch of Oxford.Mr. Cable,the New Orteans story-writer, gives us another charac-teristie ketchef if lu hthe American Paris; bis present story,'Tite Palete" la bighly dramatic and exeiting. "Kath"rineEarle" pudblisOrdronnaux"l fare concluded(; (" Katherine Earle "wili be published ln book form by Lee and Siiepard), and Jules
Vemne's a"Mysterlous Island" la conteeed. Thena bave A
Royal Hair-Cutting," -'San Remo," hThe Rosehf Carolina,"
" Old Time Music," &". In "Topics of the Tie "CDr.Holland
writes about Mr. Beecher, the present theological outlooklRe-wards of Literary Labour," &c. "The Old CabinetI" la devotedte (God Taste, and the other departmente bave about their usualvariety. ln the November Beribner a new story by Saxe Holmwill begin, to run through three or four numbqrs.

THE SHAR'S JEWELS.
The Shah of Persia's strong box consists of a emaîl room,

tweuty fet by founteen, reached by a steep stair, and enteredthrough a very ismall door. Here, spread tpon carpets, liejewels valued at seven millions stérling. Chiefamong the lotis tue K anian crown shaped like a flower-pot and topped byan uncat ruby as large at alhen'a egg, and supposed to havecome from Sia. Near ti e crown are two lambskin caps,adorned with splendid aigrettes of diamonds, and beforetlem lie trays of pearl, ruby, and emerald necklaces, and hun-dreda of rings. Mr. Eas'wick, who examined the whole, statesthat in addition to these there are gauntietsuand blts coveredwit pearls and diamonds, and conspicuous among them the
Kalanian belt, about a foot deep, weighing, perhiape, i8!bs.,and eue compilete mass of pearis, diamtonds, emeralds, andrubies. O2e or two acabbards ef swords are said te be worth
a quarter ofta million eaci. There ls aise tlie finet t'îqos

lu liewordthro o fur lches long, and witliout a flaw, andIremarked a smaller eue of unique beauty, three-quarters
of an lnch long and three-eighiths ef an inch broad ; tlie colour
was loveiy, and almost as refreshing te tlie eyes as Persian
poets pretend. Tliere are aise many sapphires as big astuar bles, and rubies and pearls the size of nts ; and I am
certain that I counted nearly a hundred erada from lafn
in'ch squ~are to ene and tliree.quarter lucheran and half ani

tbd a nthe sword scabbard, which le covered with diamondse
tere la net, perhaps, a single stone smaller than the nail of a

mttn' aile finger." Lastly, there le au emerald as blg as a
walnut, covered wlth tlie names of kings who have possessed
il. The ancient Persians prised the emerald above ail gem.,
and particularly those fromu Egypt. Their goblets, decorat'd
with these atones, were copied by the Romans The Sh-lh aisoe
posesses a pe'arl worth £60,000 But the most attractive oft

ait the Persian stones la the turquoise, which ls inlaid by the
native lapidaries with designe and inscriptions with great
effect and expertness. The bet come from Nishapoor, in
Khorassan, whose mines ornamented the gold armour of the
Persians, so much admired by the Greeke. Chardin records
that in the Treasury at Ispahan he saw "l in each chamber the
stones In the rough, piled bigh on the floor like heape of
grain, filling unnumerable leather bags." As with the King
of Burmah and hie rubies, the turquoises of Persia are always
first inspected by the Shah. They are divided into two classes,
according to the positions in which they are fouad. The first,
called sengui, or stony, are incrusted in the matrix, and have
to be removed by means of a hammer; the second are taken
frot the alluvial deposits, and, though larger, are of leu value
than the former, which are of a deep lblue colour. Although
the Lord of Lords contented himself with taking the least
valuable gems of hi Incomparable collection on hie recent
tour In the West, he carried no fewer than 200 talismans,
which, while they may be poor In appearance, possess limit-
less value in the eyes of Persians. Among others there was a
fine pointed star, suppoeod to have been worn by Roostum, and
believed to have the power of making conspirators at once
confess their crimes. Around hie neck the Shah wore a cube
of amber, reported to have fallen from heaven in the time of
Mohammed, and to confer on Its wearer Invulnerability.
Most precious of all, however, and In Nusseerooddeen's came
the most uselese, ws a little casket of gold studded with eme-
ralds, and said to have the remarkable property of rendering
the Royal wearer Invisible so long as he romains celibate.

TEN POINTS OF A GOOD WIFE.
Robert Burns, the Scottish poet, speaking of the qualities of

a good wife, divided them Into ton parts. Four parts he gave
to " good temper ; " two to" good sense ; "one to "wit ; "one
to :beauty"l (such as a sweet face, eloquent eyes, a fine person
a graceful carriage); and the remaining two parts he divided
amongst other qualities belonging to or attending on a wife,
such as fortune, connections, education or accomplishmente,
family, and s on; but, he said, "divide those two parts as
you plëase, remember that al1 these minor proportions muet be
expressed by fractions, for there is not any one of themt that le
entitled to the dignity of an integer." Mr. Smiles, in quoting
this passage from Burns, in the chapter on marriage in hie
pleasant and chatty book on "Character," saysa: "No wise
person will marry for beauty mainly. It will exercise a pow-erful attraction In the first place, but it la found to be of com.
parative little consequence afterwards. Not that beauty of
person le to be under estim'ted, for, other things being equal,
handsomeness of form and beauty of features are the outward
manifestations of health. But to marry a handsome figure
without character, fine teatures unbeautified by sentiment or
good nature, i the most deplorable of mistakes." This ia the
only comment made by Mr. Smiles on the matrimonial scale
of Burns, the proportions of which he may therefore be taken
to approve. The matter is worth closer criticism, and it will
be an amusing and not unpractical or unprofitable employ-
ment of some leisure minutes, to try, in some reader's judg-
ment, whether any variation or improvement may not be
made in the distribution of the ton pointa in a good wife. It
will be observed at the outset that the moral and religions
element le wholly ignored in the estimate of the poet. Physl-
cal, Intellectual, and social qualities are alone taken into ac-
count ; for good temper can scarcely be included among moral
excellencies. But the problemn need not be complicated by
bringing into its consideration points of moral or religious
worth. Designate these under the title of "good principle,"
and this would demand a far larger proportion of the ten
points than the four which Burns gives to good temper. For
without vIrtue or good principle, we know that good temper,
and good looks, and other gifts of person, are too often dan-
gerous and ruinous to their possessor. Rather let us assume
good principle and virtuous conduct, founded upon true reli-
gion, to be taken for granted in the problem, as it will be cer-
tainly deenied essential in the choice of a wife by every man
who makes Christian profession. To marry "in the LordI" lia
a divine precept as well as a prudent resolution for ail who
seek "to live for both worlds." Two other conditions are to
be presupposed-a certain amount of equality of station, aswell as no undue disparity ofage. There are exceptional cases
lu both re.spects, butr in discussing general principles we have
regard to the common rule, not the rare exception. As a rule,marriages of unequal caste turn out unhappily for ail con-
cerned. In the rough bush life of a new colony this may be
of less moment, but In the ordinary circumstances of civil-
Ied life, some equality of station and of education is expected.
In examinin!g the qualities to be sought in a wife, let us there-
fore regard moral worth, and also suitableness of station, not
as among the requisites, but as pro requisites; and then let us
see how far we assent to th,- distribution of the ten points of
Burns. The importince of good temper le great, but four out
of ten seems r ither a large p oportion to allot to it. In de-
scribing the good qnalities of a friend, or s brother or sister,
or a master or servant, good temper would be a large ingredi-
ent, but in a wife, other points deserve equal if not greater
note. Taking the larger view of beauty, as including ail per.
sonal qualities of a physical or material kind, form and figure
as well as feature, and especially a healthy constitution, it
certainly should be at lest on a level with good temp -r. A
poor invalid or cripple may have the sweetest of tempers. On
the other hand, s pretty face may belong te s silly fooi; whiich
brings the peint et good sense aise te the fro'ît. The majority
et sensible mon will thioroughly agree with the poot as te the
cem parative unimportance of what lie calls tie " miner pro-
portions," et fortmne, famiily, accomplishmuents, anud other ac-
cessorieca; and, lu tact, eue instead ofttwo eut et the ten might
be alletted ton theirfractionmal expr- ssion. 0f course there arec
exceptional cases snd circuenstances, wheri- somne et these
minor qualities ssume gr-ester importance. For it ece the
hein et au estate, or tic representative et a highi family m hgt
consider rankan wealth, sud education, et more consequece
than to be r-epr-esented by a decim'il fraction. The wise Lord
Burleighi, lu giving advice te is sou ont tic chiolce ofa wife,
said : "Lot lier n t be poor, how genero s (well-born) soever ,
tir a man can bay nothing lu tho market with gentiity." The
gi-i atness et hie lieuse ws lu his mind more than the hiappi.-
ness et hie sou, lu giviug thtb advice. But taking the saverage
et mou who have to cousider only their own personal taste,
comfor-t, sud advantage, good temupor, good sense, sud good
health are tie tii-ce prima-y snd essentIal points.--Leiasre
IIoer.

GROTESQUES.

The Detroit Free Presa says that the young women of that
town walk four abreast and carry the left hand as if it were a
lame dog'a paw.

"See," said a sorrowing wife, "how peaceful that cat and dog
are." " Yes," said the petulant husband, "4but just lie them
together and then see how the fur will fly."

Au old Indian who had witnessed the effect of whiskey for
raany yeara said, a barrel labelled ilwhiskey" contains a thon-
sand songs and fifty fights.

Two Rochester men rowed a boat around ln a circle for three
bours under the idea that they were going down the bay, and
yet Rochester le a temiperance town.

Bret Harte ia said to be constantly hard up. Such, however,
1s genius.-Exchange. If being hard up constitutes genius, we
bave some spells ef remarkable brilliancy.--Milwaukee Bentinel.

The Detroit Pree Press man bas just returned from Saratnga.
He says: "The Saratoga belles merely taste food at the table,
but fee the waiters to bring a square meai up the back stairs."

It ls not an uncommon observation that a man who la con-
tinuaiiy Lalkiug about bis "4ceaselesa yoarulugs aflen nigliteous-nees," cau't get trustedat a groceseletone as quick as a whanWho
swears.

4You'd better look out for your hoss's feet above here,
nîlater,"' said a i-agged bey te sa travelier, "lWhy?" asaid lbetraveller, neivously pulig up. "Co theres faork lu the road
thon.," was tbe can.lid roply.

One of the old settlers at the Iales of Shoals, seeing the name
Psyche on the hull of a yacht the other day, spelled It out slowly
and then exclaimed, 49Well, if that aiu't the darndest way to
speil flahI"

" The ladies appeared ln their evening tollets," says the editor
of the Racine Jour4al, writing of the closing exercises of the
Racine high-school, 1.which babllment was distinguished by Its
atriking resemblance to a man in his ehirt-eleeves."

A dying man ln Maine requested that the ceremonies at his
funerai should be conducted by a certain auctioneer, In whom he
had grest confidence. Said he : " lHe's an easy, fluid talker, andI allera liked te hear him. I've had dealin's with him, and I
allers found he set out thing just as they was."

A Chicago reporter went to a party the other day and was
good enough to remark the next morning, that a certain young
lady had the smallest waist ln the roorn. There I no sense ln
getting wrathfui with the young man; the other girls killed him
the next day, and th !y made himu a grave where tha sunbeams
res.

A person who represented that he was a clergyman presented
bimself at Lie office of a prominent real estate firm ln Boston
one day this week, and asked if the firm would give him a list
of all the farms offered for sale and owned by widows. The
query naturally arose whether ho wanted to buy a widow or
marry a farm.

An exchange, ridiculing the ridiculous county fairs, which
make no effort at good show, says that the Clearfield fair cou-
sisted of a calf, a goose, and a pumpkin. It rained so bard the
first night that the goose swam off, the calf broke loose and ate
the pumpkin, and a thief prowling around stole the calf, and
that ended the fair.

A writer deserves the respectful sympathy of all gentlemen
who give out their washing. He says: 6.It la awful annoying
to have some other fellow's clothes left ln one'a room by the
wasber-woman. Saturday we put on another fellow's shirt, but
couidn't wear it. Although it was ruffled around the bottom, the
aleeves were too short to button cuffs on, and there was no place
for a collar."

A clergyman, who owned tairm, found his ploughman sitting
on bis plough, resting bis horse. Quoth the c'ergyman: "John,
wouldn't It be a good plan for you to have a good stub-scythe
hre and be cutting a few bushes along the fence while the horse
le resting a short timetI" "Wouldn't It be well, sir," said John,
t for you to have a tub of potatoes in the pulpit, and when they

are singing, peel 'tem awhile to be ready for the pot? I"
The newest style of cheap advertising was produced recently

at Terre Haute. A child of nine-ratber oid for aYnkee child,
they are generally merchanta et ten-we are informed, began te
cry terribly at the corner of a street tili the crowd grew larger
and larger. Nothing would he say tilI It became larger still,
when at last he said quite loudly, so that ail might hear, that
tbay migt take bi home te 19, Avenue Street, Poet-Laureate
Smitha, the hootuaker, wlio lad rocently roceived a freeh im-
portation of kid shoes from Parla from te) to fifteen dollars a
pair.

Max Adeler, ln bis Hurly Burly book, dissents from the infal-
lible Richard Grant Wbite's dictum respecting the substitution
of 4a bing" for " isbeing," uandIdoing" for " isodoing." He
dont like the Innovation. He says: "Suppose you wish to ex-
press the Idea that our boy Agamemnon la enduring þastise.
ment, you would say, 4'Aga i emnon la being spankéd,' not
' Agamemnon la spanking.' The difference may seem ailight te
you, but it would be a matter of considerable Importance to
Agamemnon; and ifa choice shouli be given him, it la probable
that he would suddenly select the latter form "

A novel method of avoiding extended discussion in regard to
the age of children entitled to travel for half fare was recently
put ln practice. " You don't think that boy le under ten, bey,
and you won't pas. hlm for half areI" ssid an indignant pas-
senger on an accommodation train. «Just look at that, will ye ?"
And from out the old carpet-bag the old lady, with trembling
eagerness, brought the well-worn family Bible, and turning to
the page reserved for births and deaths held It triumpbantly
up under the conductor's nose, with, "Does that look as though
I was a liar, young man? I" With such testimony before bis
eyes, the conductor could do no less than pas the boy for half
fane, amtidsi. subdued appsause front the passengers, who had
beau amused spectators of the scone.

The Fishkill Standard publishes Ibis Item under the head e!
"A Rippie froma Atr ica":

Oui- naw Supervisor- bas a darkey Vwho the other day was et
tending to serma duty oui the lawn near the road, anud six er eight
friands or- his own colour were ieaning on the fonce, evidently
to see that the thing Vas properly doue. That witty contra-
baud, lIce D .lily, happened to pea juist at Ibis lima, sud, meet-
iîîg Dr. Mapes, inqulred:

"Dr-. Mapes, who's desd at Masser Huatisa?"
"No ene, I tbink," r-eplied Lhe doctor.
"Oh, yen," persisted Ike, " there must be somebo-ly dead

Ihere, for sartin sure."
" Wby, I ata positive not," said the doctor, "fer I should cen-

taiuly have heard ofet if there had been a death lu the family."
" Then," exclailmed Ike, raising bis voice, snd pointing to the

long lasy row e! hs euh e br-et.hren hanîging ou te pickots,a what's ill dia yen mournin' fer, strung alonug the fenue ?"
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LIVING IN A LIGHT-HOUSE.
Light-houses are strange and lonely homes for men to live

in. Some of them are perched out on the ocean, with the
land scarcely in sight, and the restless sea forever beating and
moaning around them. The keepers of these do not see other
human faces than their own in a quirter of a year. Night and
day they are on the watch, gladdened awhile by a sail that
appears for a little while and then fosla out of sight, below
the horizon. They might be out of the world, for all they
know of its concerna, its losses and gaina, its battles and its
victories, the changes that each day brings forth. There are
other light-houses situated on the coast, but so remote that
they are never visited ; and others that are surrounded by the
civilization of a fishing village, and on summer days are
crowded by fashionable people from the neighbouring water-
ing places. But for the most part, except in the approaches
to flourishing ports, they are built out on the farthest margin
of the land, on far-reaching capes and peninsulas, on Iron-
bound headlands, on detached rocks and sandy shoals. The
light-ships are still worse off, anchored as they are ln stormy
waters, and forever rolling, plunging, leaping in perpetual un-
rest, clipped of their wings, while other vessels are passing and
repassing, shortening sail as they enter port and spreading the
canvass as they start out anew.

The light-ships are manned by men alone. but in the light-
bouses the keepers are allowed to have their wives, and chil-
dren are born unto them and brought up with the sea and the
sea-birds and the distant ships for companions. Many a pretty
story or poem has been woven about children living in thii
fashion. They learn the secrets and wonders of the sea, and
feel glad when It singe softly on the calm days and sait when
its bosom la ruffled and white in the storme. Their little
heads are full of strange fancies about Nature, and I do not
believe they could understand or enjoy the life that you and I
lead at home. Somehow I cannot think of them as real chil-
dren. They seem more like water-spritesthat have their home
in the blue depths among other delicate plants that bloasom
there. But they have lessons to learn from school-books, and
a great many things to do in their father'a household. Their
life, with all its romance, is not one of idleness, you may be
sure.

THE AUTHOR OF "PAUL PRY."
" Paul Pry " was first produced at the Haymarket in Sep-

tember, 1825, with a good cast that lncluded Liston, Farren,
Madame Vestris, Pope and Mrs. Waylett. It was acted some
forty times-then a great run. The following season it was
agair. taken up at Drnry Lane, and acted every night in the
season. Madame Vestris's Phobe, the spirited and ingenions
waiting-maid was long spoken of with rapture by old play-
goers, and her success was a good deal owing to the perfect
naturalness of the part and its being utterly opposed to the
conventional style in which such characters are put upon the
stage. The more refined critics of the day when it first ap-
peared judged it temperately and fairly. "It l a pleasant
piece," wrote Hazlitt, in a London magazine, "but there is
rather too much of it. Without any sacrifice of humour it might
have been compressed within the limitaeof a farce. The plotla
compounded of several ancient and approved plots, and most
of the characters are close copies of hackneyed originals." But
with the irrepressible Liston he was enchanted. "There is
really nothing in the part beyond the mere outline of an offi-
cious, inquisitie gentleman, which l droll, as it reminds
every one ol acquaintance, but Liston fills it with a thousand
nameless absurdities." The hint thus thrown out on the first
representation bas been unconsciously adopted, for the play
bas since been compressed, though with some loss eof effect.
But the piece itself is not to be dismissed so lightly, for the
situations, though contrived to bring out the absurdity of the
hero's prying propensities, are not forced, and are exactly of
the kind suited to do this in the most effective manner. There
is no more diverting situation than the passage in which the
indefatigable Pry unintentionally raises an alarm of robbers,
and is himself pursued by the servante and doge. Nothing can
be happier than the idea of such a retribution, as the natural
result of his own espionage. All the other situations come
about in the same unconstrained fashion. The instinct of a
true dramatist is also shown in the concurrent mystery in
which Pbobe and her mistress are concerned, and in the hot,
impetuous character Colonel Hardy thrown into antagonism
with the persons engaged in the plot as well as the inquisitive
detective. The mutual opposition and confusion of these
various influences make up a most amusing mélange The true
key to the character of Paul Pry is of course earnestness-a
genuine anxiety to know what bis neighbours are about; and
Mr. Toole, it must be said, in this part, seems to forget Mr.
Toole and his individual humours, and to think only of the
character. It bas often been repeated that Paul Pry was drawn
from a familiar figure of the time-the eccentric Tom Hill,
who was editor of the Dramatic Mirror. Poole took occasion
expressly to contradict this in a little biographical sketch of
hinmself addressed to one of the magazines. "The idea," h1e
says, "was really suggested by an old invalid lady who lived
in a very narrow street, and who amused herself by speculat-
ing on the neighbours and identifying them, as it were, by the
sound of the knocks they gave. 'Betty,' she would say, ' why
don't you tell me what that knockis at No. 54 ?' 'Lor, ma'am,
it's only the baker with the pies.' 'Pies, Betty-what can they
want with pies at No. 54 ? They had pies yesterday.' This
ls, indeed, th1e germi et Paul Pry ;" and 11e adds, ''it was. not
drawn fromi an individual, but fromi a class. I could mention
five or six persons who were contributors te th1e original play "
-which showed that h1e worked on true priaciples as applied
te humeur, viz :abstraction aud selection.

ICE MAKING IN INDIA.
Although ica keeps well for ,a long lime when packed in

the ships built for it, and in tis way can be conveyed te any
East Indian port, it would b. impossible le carry il lnto th1e
interior et the country, where there are no railroads te Irans-
îort it quickly. But the Est Indian who lives at a distance
fromi the coast is net obliged te do without cooling drinks, for
not only does h1e contrive to ceci water by putting il lu
porous jars and setting themi in a current et air, but h1e bai a
fishion et his own for making ice, and a very curions fashion
it la

In the warm countries et Europe Ice ls manufactured by th1e
-use et ether, but this would be a very costly process lu Iodla,
and would place it entirely eut of th1e reach et th1e mass of th1e
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people. Their own method for manufacturing Ice, although a
slow one, la very simple, and costs nothing.

They have discovered by observation what we are taught in
natural philosophy, that during the day the earth absorbs heat,
and during the night l igives it out-or, to speak more pro.
perly, radiatea heat. This is much more noticeable In tropical
than in temperate countries. They know also by experience,
that, in ôrder to enjoy the coolness of night, they muat avoid
the shade of trees, and lie out in the open places. The reason
of this, perhaps, they do not know, which la that the branches
of the trees interfere with this radation. Without reasoning
on these facts, the East Indian acte upon them, and uses his
knowledge of them in manufacturing ice.

In an open space, where there are no trees, parallel ditches
are dug In the ground three or four feet deep. These are half
filled with straw, and nets are stretched over them. On these
nets are placed small earthen saucera, holding about a wine-
glass of water. There ls nothing more to be done bat to wait
for a clear, starry, and perfectly calm night. When such a
night arrives, the littI saucera are filled with water in the
evening, which water by four o'clock in the morning ls found
to be covered with a thin coating of ice i These cakes of ice
are very small, it Ia true, but when they are all thrown to.
gether into the ice-houses under the ground, they form them-
selves into masses of quite a respectable aize. In these pri-
mitive ice-houses the ice keeps for some time.

The straw la placed inthe ditches because itl isa bad conduc-
tor of heat, and by Its means the saucera of water are separated
from the ground, and receive little or no heat from iL. The
water, therefore gives out more heat than it recelves, so that
its temperature la continually lowered until it reaches the
freezing point, when it, cf course, becomes ice.

This tce le more or less mixed with bite of straw and with
dust. It cannot be used to put into liquids, but placed around
then makes them delightfully cool and refreshing, and we can
well Imagine what a luxury it muet be In this torrid region.

These are the two methoda by which the people of India
procure ice-carrying it there from a great distance, and freez.
ing water by a low process. And yet, in India itself there are
immense ice-fields that never melt, containing material enough
to supply perpetually every town and little hamlet la the
country. For the Himalayan mountains, with their towering
tops covered with everlasting snow and lce, stretch along the
western part of the Indian peninsula. What a trial it must be
to the temper of an East Indian, who la nearly melted with
the heat in the plains below, to look up at those white peake,
and think how much snow and ice I wasted there that would
be of the greatest service to him if it could only be brought
down i But that la the problem iIn the lowest p art of the
cold regions of the mountains, ice could be cut and made ready
to be taken away. But there are no roads by which it could
be carried to the plains; and if It were possible to construct
roads over the mountains to a sufficient height to reach the
snowy regions. the cost of making them would be enormous ;
and when made, it la doubtful whether Ice could be transported
over them with sufficient rapidity for it to reach the plains in
a solid state.

NEW MUSIC.
Tu DEux. (Composed by Dr. P. R. Maclagan. Published

by C. C. Dezouche: Montreal.) After reading the above com.
position through, and pointing out a few of the most glaring
mistakes (correcting the whole work taking too much ti:ne
and space), which slightly cultivated musical ears will detect
on playing, we will leave it to each one's own judgment to
form au opinion of the same from the tfllowing indications:-
Page 2, bars 6 and 7, consecutive octaves and fifths; bars il
and 12, modulation from D to A major. Page 3, bar 3, modu-
lation from G major to the chord of the filfth-sixth on sharp.
The poor voice leading tenor and basa, bars 7 and 8, also 10
and 11 ; the firat bar, page 4, goes beyond our conception; page
5, allegro. Dr. Maclagan wishes chords to be filled in ad lib.,
they are, however, already filled in so badly that there la no-
thing left for the accompanist to do. Need only mention the
modulation from A major to B minor, bars 4 and 5 ; doubling
of the third G sharp, 6th bar; modulation from bar 9, D to A
major, 10th bar, &c. Page 6, modulation fron the chord of
the fifth-sixth on B, 2nd bar, to C major, 3rd bar; also bars 10
and 11, from the A to D najor chord. Page, 7, poor voice
leading bais and tenor, bars 1, 2, and 3, the firat thing that
strikes us la the signature for C minor. Page 8 we will leave
the Doctor to have the pleasure of writing his signature with
one natural and two flat marks, and advise young composers
to stick to the good practical rules. Had the natural-flat or
flat-sharp system been found practicable It would no doubt
have been adopted years ago by ail the good old masters, to
numerous to mention; we never found any theoretical work
wherein it is advised to adopt the Doctor's style We also
call attention to the modulation, bar 14, C minor to B flat ma.
jor, bar 15. Having tired the patience of our readers we will
stop with the las t.o bars on page 9, being the resolution of
the chord of the seventh to C major, anut leave other mistakes
and errora to those of our rea-lers that make a study of music.
Of the accompaniment to the last eightbars of the " Te Deum "
to the text "Let me never be confounded," we could not help
recalling te our memory th1e effect 1the magie homn has on th1e
natives la Weber's opera, " Oberon."

CNAsTCr DoMINO (Rev. J. Black). This well-got-up volume
et hymn lunes, we hope, will meet with soccess, being quit.
a pleasant addition le choirs and family circles.

W. bave inspected an elegant album, wherein on. true artist
ha. rendered bomnage to another. Fifty portraits et Mlle. Rosa
d'Erina, each different, and every ene artistic, have been set
in that book by Topley, th1e Notman et Ottawa, and presented
by him te Erin's prima donna. On. hardly knows which most
le admire, 1the ingenuity and taste et th1e photographer, or th1e
patience and felicity et th1e faim sitter. .ln that Rosa d'Erina
gallery, 1the cunning sunlight has fixed every expression et that
mobile face, cr rather, has shown forth that its variety et ex-
pressIon is infliie. bI his connection we draw 1the attention
et our readers te th1e announcemenl t f1te two concerta which
Mlle. Rosa d'Erina will give la the. Mechanics Hall, biontreal,
on Monday and Tuesday next, th1e 5111 and 611h Oct. However
much th1e public may have appreciat'd and enjoyed these mu-
mIcai evenings on former occasions, we are sure they will b1e still
better pleased now, as we are tel I that Mlle. d'Erina bai vastly
improved aince her lait visil te this city.
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LITERARY AND DRA MA TIC.
-Pauline Lucca has been rusticating lu Switzerland.
-There are two hundred Americans studying music at Milan,

Italy.
-Offenbach'& new operetta 69Bagatelle" bas h.'d a very suC-

cessful performance at the St. Hubert's Theatre at Brussels.

-The London Musical Journal says that Nilsson la rapidly
14 singing herself out of the ranks of the best artiste."

-Prof. Huxley's article, which was to have appeared ln next
month's Fortnighity Review, will nlot, It lu now announced, be
ready before November.

-A new club la coming into existence in London, into which
nobody la to be admitted who la not a clerîcal or lay member of
the Church of England.

-M. Duruof, aeronaut, will attempt, at the end of tbis month.
at Calaie, to traverse the English Channel in a balloon holding
800 cuble metres of gas.

-There were no less than slxty-five prima-donnas engaged
dnring the last season at the Royal Italian Opera, London. Some
shone for but a single performance; few achieved celebrity.

-The Choir understands that the new edition of "Hymns,
Ancient and Modern," may be expected about Advent. It wIll
include new tunes as well as new hymns.

-Miss Nelly Power's retirement from the stage on the occa-
sion of ber marriage was of a temporary character, and It la
probable she will make her reppearance'at Christmas.

-An order, the membership of whichis limited to former sol-
diers of the Federate and Confederate armies bas been formed
at Vicksburg, under the name of the "Order of the Blue and the
Gray."

-The friends of Proudhon are collecting for publication the
letters of the late celebrated author of the "Contradictions
Economiques." They have ln hand more than one thousand
letters, which are to ll at least four volumes.

-Mr. Thurlow Weed is understood to have completed and
made ready for the press the first volume of bis autobiography.
It will be the most eagerly sought of any work of lie kind ever
published in the country.

-It will be gladsome news to schoolboys to hear that a sim.
plifled Euclid is shortly to be publilshed. The compiler is a Mr.
J. R. Morell, and the title will be " Euclid Simplified ln Method
and Language. A Manualof Geometry on the French System."

-It la said that the suggestion that Sir Julius Benedict le to be
principal of the proposed South Kensington National Music
Scuool is premature. Sir Jullus bas recelved the order of Gus-
tavus Wasa from the King of Sweden.

-A competition 1a about to take place among the German
musical composera for the best setting of a new national hymn
to Prince Bismarck. Joachim, Franz Abt, composer of iiWhen
the Swallows Homeward Fly," and Hiller, will be on the jury.

-The proprietors of the Journal Amusant, Paris, have struck
upon the idea of utilizing their Illustrations, and are manufac-
turing paper-hangings enriched with the varions engravings
that have from time to time appeared ln that paper.

-A second edition of Swinburne'sa BothwellI" bas just been
lssued ln London. It la stated that this author la now engaged
on a critical essay on the Life and Works of George Chapman,
to be prefixed to the second volume of the complete edition of
his works, of which the first volume has recently appeared.

-M. Alexandre Dumas will be formally recelved by the French
Academy ln the firet fortnight of the month of January, a fIer
which will come the ceremonles for MM. Mezières and Caro.
Subsequently will corne the election for the seat left vacant by
the death of M. Jules Janin.

-M. Lecocq, the Parisian composer, la hard at work on the
music Of a new score entitled '&Le Grand Fréd6ric," (Frederlck
the Great). The action la laid in Holland, and report speaks
highly of the fun which bas been got out of the flute-playing
monarch. One of the principal morceaux of the opera, which M.
Lecocq bas already played to a few friends, is a miserere of mag-
mificent effect.

-Dr. Charles Mackay Ia preparIng to publish by subscription a
work entitled "The Gaelle Etymology of the Languages of
Western Europe, and more especially of the Engish and Lowland
Scotch, and their Cant, Slang, and ColloquiaL Dlalects." Dr.
Mackay demands in the prospectus of this work due recognition
of the maternai character of Gaelic, as, to a large extent, the
source of Greek, Latin, Italian, French, Spanish, and especially
of the English. He traces its rise from the far east, and claims
for it a greater antiquity than any language now spoken in
Europe.

-A letter of David Garrick bas turned up and been given to
the public; it la curions: "Friday morn. Stone-You are the
best fellow in the world. Bring the Cupids to the theatre to-
morrow. If they are under six and well made, you shail have a
guinea apiece for them. If you can get me twegood murderers,
I will pay you handsomely, particularly the spouting feliow who
keeps the apple-stand on Tower-hill. The cut in bis face 1s
,qutte the thing. PIck me up an alderman or twe fr Richard if
you can; and I have no objection to treat with you for a comely
mayor. The barber will not do for Brutus, aithough I thluk h1e
will succeed in Mat.-D. G."

-Amon: the works announced ln London as prepari ng for
publication are the life and unpublished works of Samuel Lover,
edited by Mr. Bayle Bernard; Macready's autobiographical re.
miniscences, edited by Sir Frederlck Pollock; a life of Thomas
Fuller, th1e Church historian, compiled from authentic sources
by Mr. J. E. Bailey; 11he diary of tbe late Dr. John Epps, th1e
well-kno*n hemoeopathic ph.ysiciau; " Malcolm," a Scottish
story, by Mm. George Macdonald ; th1e second volume of Mr. F. O.
Adams's "RHistory of Japan," bringing th1e work down to th1e
present lime; and a " Romance of Acadia, £wo Centuries Ago,"
from a sketch by th1e late CJharles Knight. This latter work ls a
t.ale founded òn th1e early bistory of Nova Scotia, begun by Mr.
Knight, and finished by his daughter and granddaughter.

-M. Alexandre Durnas hai worked during th1e mmer at a
drama borrowed from th1e Abbe Preost's daring little romance,
" Manon Lescaut." Friends to whom h1e ha. read Il call this
play a young sister cf th1e " Dame aux Camelias." M. Dumai
bas written il to prove that, contrary to what th1e critics of
MonsIeur Alphonse advanced, bis baud bas lost none of ils play-
wright's cunning, and that there is no social thesis, however
audacious, to which he cannot make good society listen. It la
bIs intentioni to cease writing for theatres aubsequent to th1e ap-
pearance of th1e work that le in 1the stocks. -From that lime
forlh he will devote himself to religions and serious literature.
He hope. next winter, with1 1he assistance of a Riabbi, to get
through a ftransilton of th1e Book of Genesis, and a preface. The
author cf th1e "Dame aux Camnelias"» courts th1e friendship of
th1e BishOp of Orleans, whose guest 11e now la at Chapelle St.
Nieamin-Monseigneur's great educational establishment in th1e
department of lhe Loiret.
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VEf LM M 1 M.

Away from the noise of the City,
I wander tbrough meadows green;

The ltfui sun ls snbling
But dimly across the scene;

Until as it nears its setttng
It pierces through clouds that lower,

And the gray old town is transfigured,
And the church with its spire and tower.

A moment the glory lingers--
Then goes like a tale that la told;

And the Wbeatsheaf Inn I enter
From the outer darkness and cold.

And while I ait through the evening
By the warmth of the glowing lre,

The hostess telle me the story-
The tradition of tower and spire.

"Here once there dwelt two sisters,
Unmarried and growing old,

Who would not leave to a stranger
To inherit their lands and gold.

"So they built a church with their riches,
But whether that chnrch abould be

Adorned with a tower or spire
Waq where they could not agree.

"So each one did as pleased ber;
(Their name they say was Orm;)

And the tower and spire together
Are standing through time and storm."

I ait by the lire and ponder
How centuries long bave flown

While the quarrel of those old spinsters
Io tixed lu enduring stone.

And I think of the many builders,
Each one with his private plan,

Who have toiled through the weary ages
On the temple which Christ began.

ButI know that the great Designer
Will harmonize ai at lengtb,

The Catholic spire of beauty,
The Protestant tower of strength.

And when shall shine forth the glory
Of Christ, the Unsetting Sun,

We shall see the temple translgured,
And know that our work i. one.

One Lord b:ath given His children
One faith on His name to call,

One baptisam into His kingdom,
One church for the prayers of all.

Thougi each from bis neighbour differs
And a tower by a steeple stands,

We bave ail together been builders
Of a bouse not made with hands.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

A Parisian male milliner la going ont to the Cape of GoodHope to see the transit of Venus, and get a new ides for a gar-ment befitting a Parisian beauty.

It is said that ex-Marshal Basaine has taken the apartînts
formerly occupied by the late Emperor Nipoison II lauKing-
street, St. James's, London. The whirligl aof time once more.

It ls stated in some of the English church papera that whenthe rubrics come to be considered, with a view to revision, anattempt will be made te, strîke out the word -1Priest"I wher-
ever it occurs, and to substitute the word "Minister." e

Slang words are not always slang. Take the word " jolly.'In John Trapp's "ICommentary on the Old and New Testa-ments," published in London two hundred years ago, is to beread, "Ail was jolUy quiet at Ephesus betore St. Paul camethither."

Parisian itinerant bouquet merchants, who sell their bou-quiets to theatre-goers, have been in the habit of collectingtheir flowers tr off tiÉe graves in Père la Chaise. Severalwere caught lu fuhlgoperation. The fact la curious, and illus-trîtes the saying perfectly, "from grave to gay."

Any lady who may be Interested ln haviug ber own net-work douc cheaply may be informed that naturaliote oay tht
the r d berries of Rhamnus croceus, which the Apache Indtan
eat, have a curious property. The cclouring matter is tken
Up by the circulation sud diffnused tbrourg thatteri is tken
" the skin exhibits a beautiful red network."estmotht

A New York reporter of the intervlewing order receutl y un-dertook to pump the chief of s newly-arrived company of Men.nonites. Ha opened fire witb the canonical question:
" Where do you coma from and where are you going toe?"-sud was considerably taken aback when he received for allanswer, " i know nothing about it." Verlly the fame et theAmerican interviewer ls noised abroad among all people.•

Octopus was ene of tIhe delicaciea served up at s luncheon
given tha other day by ene of the directors of the Brightonu
Aquarium Company. It was dished up cold, boiled,anud brolled,The comnpany pronounced it excellent, comparing it with lob-ster sud :kate, though they tound it rather tough, and thougbtit required beating, like s steak, te break the fibres andi render
it more tender. The octopus thus cooked snd eaten was
caughit off the pier-head·

The fifteenth amendment, which declares that there shal1no distinction on account of colour bas been utterly set
nought by a Massachusetts cat. The.animal lu question l t
property of a clergymen at West Springfield. Ater givibirth recently to seven kittens of various colours, sh remothe two blackest from the group and utterly refusedteota
any notice of them. No sooner were they restored to ber un
thanoe haglu adagain ejected them, and death finally r
lleved the littie waitu.*

A good story le told of the celebrated Engli anctioneeChristie. Among the effects of John Hunter, the anatomirwhich came under his hammer, was a mak used to keep thface from stings when observing the habits of bees. On -coing to this article at the sale Christie was fairly posed. Hturned the "llot " round and round, and came out with-"most interesting and curions article; a covering for the facéused by the South Sea Islanders when travelling, to protetheir faces from the snow-storms "

The following Incident le reported as a fact ; It la facetioualpleasant :-A poor curate, an earnest, faithful preacher, hadipoor salary, not sufficient to support his family with anythinilike respectability, so he took to repairing watches to increaibis income. Some parson thought this a disgrace to the clotiAccorlingly the curate bad to appear before the bishop, whsaid, "This must-be put a stop toand I intend to put a stop oit," and bis lordship presented the cuate with a living wortbetween three and four hundred pounds a year.

A recent writer of travels inform us ehow the Australiaaborigines do their woolng. When one of these dark gentlemen bas heard of a lady who, he thinks, will suit him In thcharacter of better half, he creeps close to the camp on som
dark, windy night, and, stretching~out bis spear, inserts itbarbed point among ber thick flowing locks; turning It slowlyround some of ber hair becomes entangled with it, th2n wita sudden jerk wakes ber up, when silently she follows he
captor, to begin a life of toil, from whicb she is not releasettill death. Most women would sacrifice their bair, crimps
pads, and switches sooner than submait to this mode of court
ship.

The mania for "thinnessI" bas of lite years sezsd upon the
young Parisian ladies and ha ba e ycarrised ozed uo extentthat has seriously inj'rred their heata. Trey bave declinenall solid food, and existed on sweets and pastry. This phantom fashion, a It las been clled, bas aredy Tade some
martyrs. One of the most brilliant actreseadyslest ber goolooks through the starving diet to rwhch the Molsct herioncondemned ber, and another had a tarrow chance of losingber life. Fortunateîly, howevtar, the big rate e mortality
among these French votaries of Bantiug bas aroused the at-tention of lookers-on, and a stop will probably be put te theabsurd practice before long. It lias beu lled the "trans-
parency " fashion, since its object was t rencder its followeraas much as possible like anatomical atudies.

An American lady writer, exhibiting one of the differences
betwesn the vernacular et the Americaus sud Engliel, stateathat the waist ot adrees la by the latter denominateda" body."" We were much startled," she says, "on receiving our firatwashing-bills, to find that we were charged with 'low bodies'and 'loose bodies.' Not supposing there were any such ' ques-tionable shapes' in our party, we found they were only highand low neck underwaists.' Again, she relates that a youngAmercan lady, on a visit to a country bouse, was put into aroom previously occupied by one of the f mily, but which hadthe uncanny reputation of being haunted. The young ladylad subdued ber nervousnees sufficiently to fall into a lightalumber, when there came a gentle tap at the door, and a
sepulchral voice whispered through the key-hole• "I want tocome in and get my body."'

Not long since it was a custo-n among certain rich Lon-doners of a mean sort to drive down to St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, and get gratuitous advice as out-patients. Dr. -
was determined to stop this abuse, and he did ity a series ofoutrageons assaults on the self-love of the offenders. Noticing
a lady, dressed in silk, who had driven up to the hospital in a
brougham, Dr. - raised his rich, thunderous, sarcasticvoice, and, to the Inexpressible glee of a roomful of youngstudents, addressed the lady thus:--" Madam, this charity igfor the poor, destitute, miserable invalids of London. So yeuare a miserable invalid inu asilk dress--a destitute Iuvmlidy la rich silk dress-a poor invalid In a dress that a duchles
might wear. Madam, I refuse to pay attention to miserable,destitute invalide who wear rich silk dresses. You had better
order your carriage, madam." The lady was equal to the oc-casion; she offered him sixpence, and went.

A writer in the Paris Gaulois tells a surprising story of an
Engliph custom unknown even to English people. "9England,"he says, "-is the classical land of splendid hospitality. One of
ny friende who hsI Lad the hlonour of passiug a week with
the Prince et Wales it G.oodwood, whîich the Duke et Rich-
moud hadi given up to the Prince, was telling me yesterday oftthe extent te which etiquette prevails with hie royal hiost.
The valets sud ladismnaids ut invited guests are net allowed
te dine except lu baill costume, tha valets black clotheasud
white cravats, the ladiesmaids low-necked dresses. The dayut bis arrivai at the catle, my friend having forgottein to ayanything aboiut that, hie valet presented himiself lu a blackfrock-coat, a long cravat with a diamond pin, aud trousers ofta fancy pattern. Ha was stopped ut the door by the major-
dome, sud immediaey sent back to hie room, te make the
necessary change lu his dress.

Semaeue who lias visited the tomb oftJuliet at Vrnd
found it in m most négiected codition g Vetera and s
pathetic liment. The tomb lsa s lon atones truteacty
like the baths et Roman tim3 eue sea utne gtrgh eaty 
Uffisi, containing haif au nch oet dirt te. Pallresuofte
Didst lie there with bloody Tbalt y tbuetr. b gorlet

aucstraDi tht on, foil, ioving, cruel father and me-

be ther of thine-that worthy deaf-on-one-ear nurse-that paste-
at board county-that hearty friar, who reminds one very muchhe of Goldsmith's <Hermit of the Dale,' and all the mourning
ng courtiers of Verona follow thee hither ? Here didst thon
ed sleep of that potent two-and-forty hours' draught ? Did Peter
ke and Simon Cutling and Hugh Rebeck and James Soundpost
st try quips here ? Was all that fighting and tragedy work don@

re- here ?
"'Here lies the County Paris slain;

And Romeo dead ; and Juliet dead before,
Warm and new killed.'

ti "Nay. And again,noll
m-

e The Continental Herald tells a story of a brave woman's as-
A cent of Mont Blanc. The lady in question is a Spaniard, and
ce her name Mme. Zubelin. "Notwithstanding that the seven
ct previous attempts to attain the summit had been unsuccessful,on account of the excessive cold and a violent wind, she set

out accompanied by four guides and a porter. On arrival at
the Grand Mulets it was found that the weather was too un-

y favourable for further progress, but Mme. Zirbelin resolved to
a wait until appearances were more propitious. The guides
sg endeavoured to dissuade her from what they considered a very
h rash enterprise, but she gallantly determined to succeed, and
o- actually spent four consecutive nights in the hut on the Grand
n Mulets. On the fifth morning the party again set out, and
n reached the summit in the afternoon. It is stated that Mme.
h Zubelin refused all assistance from the guides during her toil-

some journey, and traversed, unaided, the most steep inclines.
At noon on the following day she reached Chanounix, where

n she was received with the utmost enthusiasm by the whole
e- population, Inhabitants and touriçts."
e

e A medical writer of eminence has been collecting evidence
y as to the chances of life which children have, upon being born,
h' in different countries. Out of 10,000 children born it is found
r from official statistics that in Norway as many as 7,415, or,
d roughly speaking, three out of every four, live to be twentyyears of age. In England only 6,627 so live, or 788 fewer than
t in Norway. In the United States boys have nearly as good achance of life as in England, while girls have not. But in

France only 5,022, or scarcely more than one out of two, reach
twenty. While in Ireland no more than 4,855, or actuallye less than one out of two, attain that age. More surprisingt still are the statistics regarding old age. Out of the same

d 10,000, for example, we learn that in Norway, 3,487, more than
- one out of three, reach seventy; in England almost one out
e of four; in the United States, still men only, one ont of four

--a trifle higher than England ; in France 1776, or about one
out of 8j, and in Ireland only 861, or one out of 1li. If this
table is to be depended upon, we thus learn that of all coun-
tries in the world Norway offers the new-born child the best
chance of long life; while Ireland offers the worst. And
France, universally admitted to be, so far as soil and climate

4 are concerned, one of the most favoured regions of the earth,offers but little better chance than Ireland.

The pocket-handkerchief was not always such a prominent
article ofFr fashionabie lady's toilette as it is at the present8day. Iu France, in the early part of the preseut century, to
pronounce the word was only equalled in coarseness by usingit n public. In 1820 Madlle. Duchesnois, the actres, had inone of her character to allude to a pocket-handkerchief inconnection with Marie Stuart. She did not dare to use the
word, but instead called it, timidly, " ilight tissue." The ice
was, however, broken, as she displayed the terrible article be-
fore the spectators. When "Othello" n as represented, de-
spite protests, painful cries, and fainting fits, a spade was
called a spade. It muet not be concluded that the French did
not employ pocket-handkerchiefs ; they carried thenalways atthe bottom of a deep pocket or In a hand-bag, but never used
them in public. It was the Empress Josephine who smuggledit into court. She had very ugly teeth, and as, at her epoch
dentists had not discovered the means of our having pearly
teeih till our death, invented little mouchoirs, trimmed with
lace, which she carried playfully to her lips, only to dissimulate
as much as possib!e her infirmity. The ladies of her court
quickly followed suit. Luxury in pocket-handkerchiefs is
puished as far now-a-days as in robes, and some are even to be
encountered embroidered with fine pearls. An ornament of
toilette equally extraordinary which has just appeared is the
"do.z's collar" substitute for a necklace ; it is composed of
black velvet, with a little fringe ol diamonde, or small colour-
ed atones and pearls. The maj'rity have the name of the
wearer and the donor worked in diamonds, the art consistingin the deciphering of the names.

Lucy Hooper writes from Paris to the Philadelphia Pre8ss
''The greatest curiosity in the Jardin d'Acclimation is the sin-
gular fowl-fattening machine, which lias been in operation fora short time, but which is a great success. Imagine the topof a round tea-table divided off into sections, with a partition
between each section and a board in front with a half-moon-
sbaped aperture inl it. In each of these sections an unhappy
duck or chicken is confined by a chain te each leg, sud undereach ls fitted a tray, which receives ail the dirt, sud le emptied
daily. Tbrough the centre of this structure goes a round post,and there le a series of such tea-table tops te the roof of thebuildlin;r, each with its divisions sud its imprisoned fowis.At statsd intervals a min comnes round with a somuewhat comn-
plicated machine filled with a kind of thin gruel, and fittedwith a pipe at the sud of s long india-rubber tube. He intro-duces this pipe down the throat of a duck, pressing down a
pedal with his foot, and a certain quantity of food is forced
through the tube into the creature's cîaw, a disk above show-
lng exactly what amount of force he is to use and how muchfood passes. This procsess is gone through with each fowl tilIail ire fed, and It le repeated four tuimes a day for ducks sudthree for chickens. Two weeks suffice to fatten a duck, butthree are necessary for a chicken. A,'art fromn thse necessaryconfinement of the birds the procesa does not seem to be ut aills cruel oue, as the amount of food forced down their throatsis nlot excessive. The ducks whichî i saw fed did not seemn tosuifer lu the least, and lu fact when tney sawv the min approachmost of them became clamorous for imimediate attention, and
plucked at hi. clothes as lhe passed with eager beaks."
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WAt IT A DREAMT
Abou Ben Adhem (how that tribe Increases 1)-
Pondering one night o'er mortgages and leases,
Fell dead asleep in his old office chair,
And saw, or thought he saw, an angel fair.
Gazing upon her with astonished eyes,
"Excuse this seeming of il1-bred surprise,
But I'm not dea 1, you know, not really dead."

-As a door-nail," the spirit smiling said.
-1But this cannot be ParadIse, I'm sure;

Everythîing looks so commonplace and poor-
Old rusty, fusty books, and parchment rolla-
An odd place this to put departed souls!"

The angel pointed to the loaded shelf:
"Each book is filled, unconsclous, by yourself;
You cannot. read them, even-lettered fair,
And in yourown handwriting as they are.
Forgotten deeds-notes cancelled-deeds of gift-
L>.per's and outcast's eyes to beaven lift.
You look surprised, Ben Adhem; you ne'er thought,
While you among the poor and needy wrought,
'Twas God's will you were doing."

To ber Ben Adhem
With amazement said, "Was thai God's will, then ?
I thought His will was I my soul should save;
For that I've had no time; solike a slave
I've lad to work. I helped men when I could,
But sin about one cuts one off from good;
No priest, no altar, so no prayers I've said;
I meant to do this on my dying bed."

"God kept your record," said the angel, ciwhen
You visited the sorrowing sons of men;
When you the widow's beart lit with joy's flame,
And children'a eyes shone brighter when you caine,
You did these unto Him, not for reward.
You entered then the joy that's of the Lord.
Right for right's sake. In this let work have rest;
Who loves, and works, and blesses shall be blessed.
And mark I Who tdoes good works to save bis soul
Has not a soul worth saving-that's the whole."

When morning broke upon the peaceful face,
Its rugged outllnes smootied by heavenly grace,
No priest stood by to abrive the unconsclous one;
But did not Christ himself pronounce, "Weil done?"

P. G. HAMERTON.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.
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PART THE THIRD.
IN VENDÉE.

BOOK THE THIRD.

THE MOTHLI.

III.-MUTTarIuGes AMONG TM PEAsANTs.
She was indeed a startling object; trembling at everything,

«cared, quakiag, showing a sort of wild-animal trouble, so
frightened that she was frightful. There l always something
terrible in the feebleness of a despairing woman. She le a
creature who has reached the furthest limita of destiny. But
peants have not a habit of noticing details. One of them
muttered, "She might eaaily be a spy."

"Hold your tongue and get away from here," the good wo-
nman who had already spoken to her said In a low tone.

Michelle Fléchard replied: "I am doing no harm. I am
looking for my children."

The good woman glanced at those who were staring at Mi-
chelle, touched her forehead with one finger, and winked, say-
ing, "She las asimpleton.''

Then she took her aside and gave her a biscuit.
Michelle Fléchard, without thanking her, began to eat

greedily.
" Yes," said the peasants, "she eats like an animal-she la

an idiot."
So the tail of the mob dwindled away. They all went away,one after another.
When Michelle Fléchard had devoured her biscuit, ehe sald

to the peasant-woman, "Good1 II have eaten. Now where le
La Tourgue? "

"It la taking her again1!" cried the peasant.
" I muet go to La Tourgue 1 Show me the way to La

Tourgue 1 "
" Never 1 " exclaimed the pensant. "Do you want to get

yourself killed, eh ? Besides, I don't know. Oh, see herel1
You are really crazyl1 Listen, poor woman, you look tired.
Will you come to my house and rest yourselft?"

" I never rest," said the mother.
" And her fbet are tom to pieces1" murmured the peasant.
Michelle Fléchard redumed, "Don't I tell you that they have

stolen my childrenl1 A little girl and two boys. I come from
the carmichot in the forest. You can ask Tellemarch the
Caimand about me. And the man I met in the field down
yon<ter. It was the Calman't who cured me. It seems I had
something broken. Ail that ie what happened to me. Then
there ls Sergeant Radoub besides. You can ask him. He will
tell thee. Why he was the one we met lu the wood. Three !
I tell you three children ! Even the olliest one's namre-René-
'Jean-I can prove ail that. The other's name is Gros-Aiain,
anri the little girl's ls Georgette. My husban i is dead. They
killed hlm. Hie was the farmer at Siscoignard. Youlook like
s good woman. Show me the road I I arn flot crazy.-I arn a
mother I I have lost my childrenl! I arn trying to find them.
That la ail. I don't know exactly which way I have corne. I
slept last night ln s barn on the atraw. La Tourgue, that is
w'here I arn going. I amn not a thief. You must see that I
arn telling the truth. You ought to help me find my children.
I do nlot belong to the neighbourhood. I was ehot, but I do
not know where."

The peasant shook her head and said, " Listen, traveller. In
times of revolution you musn't say thinga that canuot be un-
derstood , you ma: get yoursielf taken up in that way."

"But La Tfourgue!" cried the mother. ' &Iadam, for the

love of the Child Jesus and the Bleasud Virgin up in Paradise,
I beg you, madam, I entreat you, I conjure you, tell me which
way I must go to get to La Tourgue !"

The peasant womau went into a passion.
" I do not know!1 And if I knew, I would not tell 1 It la

a bad place. People do not go there."
' But I am going," said the mother.
And she set forth again. The woman watched her depart,

muttering, "Still, she must have something to eat."
She ran after Michelle Fléchard and put a roll of black bread

lu her band.
" There is for your supper."
Michelle Fléchard took the buckwheat bread, did not answer,

did not turn her head, but walked on.
She went out of the village. As she reached the last houses,

she met three ragged, barefooted little children. She ap-
proached them, and said, "These are two girls and a boy."

Noticing that they looked at the bread, she gave It to them.
The children took the bread, then grew frightened.
She plunged into the forest.

IV.-A MISTARE.

On the same morning, beforc the dawn appeared, this hap.
pened amid the obscurity of the forest, along the cross-road
which goes from Javené to Lécousse.

All the roads of the Bréage are between high banks, but of
all the routes, that leading from Javené to Parigué, by the
way of Lécousse, la the most deeply Imbedded. Besides that,
It la winding. It lesa ravine rather than a road. This road
comes from Vitré, and had the honour of jolting Madame de
Sévigné's carriage. It la enclosed to the right and left by
hedges. There could be no better place for an ambush.

On this morning, an hour before Michelle Fléchard from
another point of the forest reached the first village where she
had seen the sepulchral apparition of the waggon escorted by
gendarmes, a crowd of men filed the copses where the Javené
road crosses th', bridge over the Couëmuon. The branches hid
them. These men were peasants, ail wearing jackets of skins
which the king@ of Brittany wore in the sixteenth century and
th peasants in the eighteenth. The men were armed, some
with guns, others with axes. Those who carried axes had
just prepared In an open space a sort of pyre of dried faggots
and billets which only remained to be set on fire. Those who
had guns were stationed at the two @ides of the road in watch-
fui positions. Anybody who could have lookeÙ through the
leaves would have been everywhere fingers on triggers and
guns aimed toward the openings left by the interlacing
branches. These men were on the watch. All the guni con-
verged toward the road, which the first glearms of day had be-
gun to whiten.

In this twilight low voices held converse.
"Are you sure of that?"
"Well, tbey say so."
"Sh/els about to pas?"
"They say eh. is In the neighbourhood"
"She muet not go out.*'
"She muet be burned."
" We are three villages who have come out for that."
"Yes ; but the escort? "
"The escort will be killed."
"But will she pase by this road ?"
"They say so."
"Then ehe cornes from Vitré?"
"Why not? "
"But sornebody said she was coming from Fougères."
"Whether she comes from Fougères or Vitré, she comes

from the Devil."
" Yes."
"And must go back to him."
" Yes."
"So she l going to Parigué?"
«It appears so."
"She will not go."
i No."
" No, no, no! "
" Attention."
It became prudent now to be silent, for the day was break-

mng.
Suddenly theese ambushed men beld their breath ; they

caught a sound of wheels and horses' feet. They peered
through the branches, and could perceive indistinctly a long
waggon, an escort on horseback, and something on the wag.
gon, coming towards them along the high-banked road.

"There she ais," said one, who appeared to be the leader.
"Yes," said one of the scouts; " with the escort."
" How many men?"
" Twelve."
"We were told they were twenty."
"Twelve or twenty, we muet kill the whole.''
"Wait till they get within sure aim."
A little later, the waggon and its escort appeared at a turn

in the road.
" Long live the King 1I" cried the chief peasaut.
A hundred guns were fired at the same instant.
When the emoke scattered, the escort was scattered also.

Seven borsemen had fallen ;fi-.-ehad fled. The peasants rushed
up to the waggon.

"Hold1I" cried the chief ;Itis not the guillotine 1 Itisa a
ladder.",tlenttegiltnIItea

A long ladder was, lu fact, ail the waggon carried.
The two horses had fallen wounded ; the driver had been

killed, but not intentionally.
"AlIl the same," said the chief; "s ladder with an escort

looks suspicious. It was going towards Parigué. It was for
the escalade of La Tourgue, very sure."

" Let us burn the ladder' " cried the peasants.
And they barnedi the ladder..
As for the funeresl waggon for which they hadi been waiting,

iL was pursuing another road, and was already two leagues off,
lu the village where Miichelle Fléchard saw it pass at sunnise.

V.-Vox u< DEsERTO.

When Michelle Fléchard left the, three childreu to whorn she
bad given her bread, eh. took hem way at random through the
wood.

Since noboiy would point out the road, s muet find It out
for herseif. Now sud then she st down, then rose, then me-
seated herself sgain. She wsas borne down by that terrible

fatigue which firet attacks the muscles, then passes into the
bonee-weariness like that of a slave. She was a slave in
truth. The slave of her lost children. She muet find them ;
each instant that elapsed might be to their hurt ; whoso has
a duty like this womàn's bas no rights; It le forbidden even to
stop to take breath. But she was very tired. lu the extreme
of exhaustion which she had reached, another step became a
question. Can one make it? She had walked all the day, en-
ccuntering no other village, not even a bouse. She took firt
the right path, then a wrong one, ending by losing herself
amid leafy labyrinth, resembling one another precisely. Was
she approaching her goal ? Was she nearing the term of her
Passion? She was in the Via Dolorosa, and feit the over-
whelming of the last station.* Was she about to fall in the
road, and die there ? There came a moment where to ad-
vance farther seemed impossible to her. The sun was declin.
ing, the forest growing dark ; the paths were hidden beneath
the grass, sud she was helpless. She had nothing left but
God. She began to call ; no voice answered.

She looked about; she perceived an opening in the branches,
turned in that direction, and found herself suddenly on the
edge of the wood.

She had before ber a valley, narrow as a trench, at the bot-
tom of which a clear streamlet ran along over the stones. She
discovered then she was burning with thirst. She went down
to the stream, knelt by it, and drank.

She took advantage of her kneeling position to say ber
prayers.

When ehe rose, she tried to decide upon a course. She crossed
the brook.

Beyond the little valley stretched, as far as the eye could
reach, a-plateau, covered with short underbrush, which, start-
ing from the brook, ascended in au inclined plane, and filled
the whole horizon. The forest had been a solitude; this plain
was a desert. Behind every bush of the forest she might meet
some one; on the plateau, as far as she could see, nothing met
her gaze. A few birds, which seemed frightened, were flying
away over the heath.

Then, in the midst of this awful abandonment, feeling ber
knees give way under ber, and, as If gone suddenly mad, the
distracted mother fiung forth this strange cry Into the silence:
"1I there any one here ?"

She waited for an answer. It came. A low, deep voice
burst forth; It proceeded from the verge of the horizon, was
borne forward from echo to echo; it was either a peal of
thunder or a cannon, and it seemed as If the voice replied to
the mother's question, and that it said: " Yes."

Then the silence closed in anew.
The mother rose, animated with fresh life; there was some

one ; It seemed to ber as if bshe had now some person with
whom she could speak. She had just drunk and prayed; ber
strength came back ; she began to ascend the plateau in the
direction whence she had heard that vast and far-off voice.

Suddenly he saw a lofty tower start up on the extreme
edge of the horizon. It was the only object visible amid the
.savage landscape; a ray from the setting sun crimsoned its
summit. It was more than a league away. Behind the tower
spread a great sweep of scattered verdure, lost in the mist-it
was the forest of Fougères.

This tower appeared to ber to be the point whence came the
thundering which had sounded like a summons in ber ear.
Was it that which had given the answer to ber cry ?

Michelle Fléchard reached the top of the plateau; she had
nothing but the plain before her.

She walked towards the tower.

VI.-Tis SITUATION.

The moment had come. The iexorable held the pitiless.
Cimourdain bad Lantenac in bis band.

The old royalist rebel was taken in his form ; iL was evident
that he could not escape, and Cimourdain meant that the
Marquis should be beheaded herc-upon bis own territory-
his own lands-on this very spot-in sight of his ancestral
dwelling-place, that the feudal stronghold might see theead
of the feudal lord fall, and the example thus bu made memor.
able.

It was with this intention that he had sent to Fougères for
the guillotine which we lately saw upon its road.

To kill Lantenac was to slay Vendée; to slay Vendée was
to save France. Cimourdain did not hesitate. The consci-
ence of this man was quiet; he was urged to ferocity by a
sense of duty.

The marquis appeared lost; as far as that went, Cimourdain
was tranquil, but there was a consideration which troubled
him. The stru¿gle must inevitably be a terrible one. Gau-
vain would direct iL, and, perhaps, would wish to take part;
this young chief was a soldier at heart ; he was juLt the man
to fing himselfinto the thick of this pugilistic combat. It he
should be killed? Gauvain, bis child I The unique affection
he possessed on earth I So far fortune had protected te youth,
but fortune might grow weary. Cimourdain trembled. His
strange destiny hed placed him here between these two Gau-
vains, for one of whom he wished death, for the other life.

The cannon shot which had roused Georgette in her cradle
and summoned the mother in the depths of her solitude, had
done more than that. Either by accident, or owing to the
intention of the man who fired the piece, the ball, although
only meant as a warning, had struck the guard of iron bars
which protected the great loophole of the first floor of the
tower, broken sud hait wrenched it awsy. The besged had
not had lime 1o repair Lhis damnage.

The besieged had been boastful, but they lis I very little
ammunition. Their situation, indeed, was muchi more criLi-
cal than Lb. besiegers supposed. If they had had powder
enough, they could have blown up La Tourgus wheu they sud
lbe enemy sbould b. together within it ; this had been their
dream; but their reserves were exhausted. They had not
more than thirty charges left for ssch mnan. They had plenty
of guns, blunderbusses, sud pistois, but few cartridges. Tbey
had losded ail Lb. weapons lu order to keep up a steady fine-
but how long could that steady firing hast ? They muet lavish-
ly exhaust the resources wbicb tbey required to husband. That
was Lb. didficulty. Fortunately (sinister fortune) Lb. struggle
would be mnostly man to msn ; sabre sud poignard would b.
more needed thsanfire-anme. Tbe confiict would b. rather s
duel with knives than s battis with gune. This was the hope
of Lb. besieged.

u inreference to the piotures in Roman (Jatholie churches. The last
staion is that wherein our Lord faits under the weighit of the erois.
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contes une-

FOItT DUFFERIN.-BT oUU SPaCtLL ARTIsT wrTu TBE MOUNTSID P

SKETCHESRfi%N 7'111 HE OR'T-WI.s A fPARISIAY N1, TTERATE(UR

ouro special artint with th North-West Mounted Police has
forwarded us for publication lu this issu.a four sketches .of
-cenery and life lu the North-West Territory. With the name
of Fort Dufferin, so-called in honour of our popular Governor-
General, most of our reders will be fauillar, as It bas
frequently ben mentioned lu the despatches published ln the
dally papers in connectior wiht the movements of the
force now engaged in that part of the country ln sup-
pressing the Illicit liquor traffic established by a party
of unscrupulous Americans. While our own men are hard
at work on our aide of the boundary line rooting ôut the
whiskey mIlla and rm-stations, our friends acrosa the border
are not Inactive; bodies of United States troops being posted at
likely points of egress along theU ine to arrest those engaged
in the unlawful business who may endeavour to make their
way back Into the States. The fortis ltself not much to look
at, but It answers ail bth purposes for which It i Intended.

adger, or White Earth Creck isthe spot on which the
Miounted Police encampeti on the i6th July. There lm but
little toadrire in Itl in the wayf ofscenery, but it ls useful as
giving a good Idea of the kind f country to be found in this
ail but unknown territory. The sketches of a half-breed's
dwelling are evidently taken from an optimist's point of view,
Everything seems to be neatfolean and comfortable, the young
squaw to the right il snfficiently comely-making up thereby
for the extremc uglineus of ber lord and master-and the pa-
poosen o paper, don't show the dirt

Lucy H. Hooptr, writing from laris to he Philadelphia
Pr"ts, says -«In company with Colonel Forny hiad a very
delightful interview with Emile de Girardin, the veteran
editor -f La Pres, and a renowned leader.of the Republican
party in 'aris as well The distinguished author of < Le Sup-
pUce d'une Femme' lives in superb style in an elegant botel on
the flue de la Peyrouse, the apartrments of which are crowded
with choice works of art On admission to the hall, the eye is
at once struck by the superb bust of an Arab chief, a copy of
which la in the Lusembourg Glallery, wbile a little furth-r on
stands a statue b)y Clesinger of the Dying Lucretia, opposite to
whichb ang a large picture by Snyderr, representing a deer
hunt-a very pellmell of doge and deer. full of life and vigour
and motion Beyond the stairs a charming statue o Andromedo
chained to the rock attractet m gaze ; but we were not suf-
fered to linger before these works of art, as the servant showed
ir, at once into the ibrary, and then went to apprise M. de
Girmrdin of our arrivai. The library is an imumensely long but
narrow toon rmuning the whole length of the house, and lined
with low cases which are fillei with volumes in ricl and tante-
fui binding. Right opposite to the door hangs a portrait of
Itache lin classlc costume, by Ouval, a fine painting, but less
satisfactory as a likeness than is the charming portrait of the
great actress by Muller, which is exhibited in the Alsace-Lor-
'aIke exhibition, and of whichI spoke in a former letter.
Other works of art, iucluding a fine original Boucher, bang
upon the walls above the bookcases, and among them was one
at which I gazed with deep and painful interest. It was a

o LICE.

crayon drawihg, represeiting a female head recliing upon a
pillow, thc eyes closed, the delicate, finely cut features sharp-
ened and wasted by disease, and a wreath of laurel above the
dark diEhevelled hair. It is a portrait of the dead Rachel,
taken a few bours after death bad closed those wondrous eyes
and -et a seal upon the magic of those eloquent lips. In the
centre of the room stands a statue of G1eorge Sand, the power-
ful face, with its broad brow, evil mouth, and heavy, sensual-
looking throat, showing in every Une the woman who is at once
the glory and the shame of ber sex, the authoress of Consuelo
and Mauprat, and the idol a- well of a hundred lovers, to not
one of whon did she ever give faithful affection of enduring
constancy. Before we had half viewed the marvels around us
we wcre summ'oned to the private study of M. de Girardin.
There we found him, the elderly, keen-eyed, delicate-looking
Frenchman, dramatist, editor, politician, a power in the Pari-
sian w-jrld, whether of letter or of politics. He welcomed us
warmly, expressed deep interest in the Centennial, and pro-
mised bis fullest co-operation and assistance to our cause
Taking from the table a copy of the penny paper called Le
Petit Journwl he said - 1 This paper circulates three hundred
and fifty thousand copies daily, the largest circulation of!any
paper in France, and to this as well as La Presse, La Liberté
and other newspapers which I control, will I confide the task
of giving publicity to the details of your great national anni-
versary. And if at any time 1 can in any way serve America
and the Anericans do not fail to cail upon me? It is im-
possible to exaguerate in words the extreme cordiality of his
manner as well as his speech.

L.-EZoUR SPECUL ARTIST WITJ THE MOUNTID POLICIt.
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The interior of the tower seemed Impregnable. In the howerhall, which the mine had breached, the retirade so skilfnly
constructed guarded the entrance. Behind the retirade was along table covered with loaded weapons, blunderbusses,
carbines, and muskets; sabres, axes, and poignards. Since
they had no power to blow up the tower, the crypt of the ou-bliette could not be utilised ; therefore the marquis had closed
the door of the dungeon. Above the ground-floor hall was theround chamberwhich could only be reached by the narrow,winding staircase. This chamber, in which there was alsoplaced a table covered with loaded weapone ready to hand, was
lighted by the great loophole, the grating of which had justbeen broken by the cannon-ball. From this chamber thespiral staircase led to the circular room on the second floor, In
which was the iron door communicating with the bridge-
castle. This chamber was called indifferently the room withthe iron door, or the mirror room, fron numerous emall look-
Ing-glasses hung to rusty old nails on the naked stones of thewall-a fantastic mingling of elegance and rude desolation.

Since the apartments on the upper floor could not be suc-cessfully defended, this mirror room became what Manesson
Mallet, the ,lawgiver in regard to fortified places, cails "thelast post where the besieged can capitulate." The strqggle,
as we have already said, would be to keep the assailants from
reaching this room.

This second floor round chamber was lighted by loop-holes,
still a torch burned therein. This torch, in an iron holderlike the one in the hall below, had been kindled by Imanus,
and the end of the sulphur match placed near it. Terrible
carefulness 1

At the end of the ground-floor hall was a board placed upen
trestles, which held food, like the arrangement in an Homeril
cavernu; great dishes of rice, with porridge of black grain,
hashed veal, biscuits, stewed fruits, and juge of cider. Who-
ever wished could eat and drink.

The cannon shot set them all on the watch. Not morethan a half-hour of peace remained to them.
From the top of the tower Imânus watched the approach ofthe besiegers. Lantenac had ordered his men not te fire asthe assailants came forward. He said, "They are four thon-Band five hundred. To kill outside ls useless. When they tryto enter, we are as strong as they'yy
Then be laughed, and added, "Equality, Fraternity."
It bad been agreed that Imanus should sond a warning on

his horn when the enemy began to advance.
The littie troop, posted behind the retirade or on the stairs,waited with one hand on their muskets, the other on theirrosaries.
This was what the situation had resolved itself into:
For the assailants a breach to mount, a barricade to force,three rooms, one above the other, to take lu succession bymain strength, two winding staircases to be carried step bystep under a storm of bullets; for the besieged-to die.

VII.--ParLIMINARIES.

Gauvain on his ide arranged the order of attack. He gavehis last instructions to Cimourdain, whose part in the action,it will be remembered, was to guard the plateau, and to Gué-
champ, who was to wait with the main body oftthe army In
the forent camp. It waedunderto that neither the masked
battery ef the wood er the open battery of the plateau should
ire unle8s there wure a sertie or an attempt at escape on the
part of the besieged. Gauvain had reserved for himself the
command of the storming columnu. It was this that troubled
Cimourdain.

The sun had just set.
A tewer lu au opeu country resemblus a sbip lu open eus.

It must be attacked In the same manner. Itsp na boarding
rather than an assault. No cannon. Nothing useless at-
tempted. What would be the good of cannonading walls
fifteen feet thick ? A port-hole; men forcing it on the one
side,tmen guarding it on the other; axes, knives, pistole, fists
and teeth-tbat is the undertaking. Gauvain felt that there
was no other way of carrying La Tourgue. Nothing cau be
more murderous than a conflict so close that the combatants
look into one another's eyes. He had lived in thie tower when
a child, and knew its formidable recesses by heart.

He m6ditated deepiy. A fuw paces from hlm bis lieutenant,
Guécharnp, stood with a spy-gless in is haud, examining the
horizon in the direction of Parigué. Suddenly he cried, "Ah i
at last1

Th exclamation aroused Gauvain from hie reverie. " What
la it, Guécbamp?"

"Commandant, the ladder i ceming."
"The escape-ladder ?" c n
"Yese"

"How? It ie not yet here?"
"No, commandant. And I was troubled. The express that

I sent te Javené came back"p
"I know it.".
"He told me that e had found at the carpenter's shop in

Javené a ladder of the requisite length-he took it-he had it
put on a cart, he demanded an escort of twelve horsemen, and
hea 5wthem set out from rPaigué-the cart, the escort, andthe ladder. Then bu rode back full speed, sud made bis re-
port. And he added that the horsessbeing good and the de-
parture having taken place about two o'clock in the morning,
the waggon would be hure before eunet."

" Iknowallthat Weil?"
'hch brings cemandert the sun ba uet set, sud the waggon

" Is it possible ? Still we muet commence the attack. The
heur bas come. If we were te wait, thebeigdwudtnk
we hesitated." , bsedwodthk

" Commandant, the attack eau commence."
" But the escape-iadder le necessary."
" Without doubt."
" But we have ne>t got it."
" We bave it."

"t ws that made me say ' Ah! at lest 1' The wgodd
net arrive ; I took my telescope, sud examined the route from

aigu teL lorgue, sud, commandant, I am satisfied. The
waggon sud the escort are coing down yonder ; they are dus-
cdiG a ki oun eau see temt."

Ghauvain took the glass and looked. " Yes ; there it le.
canhee lnot ight e nough to distinguish very clearly. But I

ansete escr-t ls certainly that. Only the escort ap-
Pea te mu more numerotis than you said, Guéchamp."

They are about a quarter of a league off."
oCommandant, the escape-ladder will be here ln a quarter

of an hour."l
" We can attack."
It twas ndeed a waggon which they saw approaching, but

not the one they believed.iAs Gauvain turned, he saw Ser-
geant Radoub standing behind hlm, upright, hie eyee down-cast, in the attitude of military salute.

s What l it, Sergeant Radoub ?".
" Citizen commandant, we, the men of the Battalion of the

Bonnet Rouge, have a favour to ak of you." n
"What?"y.
"To have us killed."
"Ah !" said Gauvain.
"Will you have that kindnegs?"
Weil 1-that is according to circumstances," sald Gauvain.

cListen commandant. Since the affair of Dol, you are
careful of us. We are stili twelve."

" WelI ?"
"That humiliates us."
"You are the reserve."
"We would rather be the advance-guard."
"gBut I need you to decide success at the close of the en-

gagment. I keep you back for that."l
"Too much.»
«I No. You are ln the column. You march."
"I the rear. Paris has a right to march ln front."
"I winl thik of it, Sergeant Radoub."

Think of it to-day, commandant. There is an opportunity.
Hard blows will be given and taken. It will be lively. La
Tourgue will burn the fungers of those that touch it. We ask
the favour of being of the party."l

The sergeant paused, twisted his moustache, and added in
au altered voice, "Besides, look you, commandant, our little
ones are ln this tower. Our children are there-the children1
of the battalion-our three children. That abominable beast
calied Brise-bleu and ImAnus, this Gouge-le-Bruant, this
Bouge-le-Gruant, this Fouge-le-Truant, this thunderclap of
the devil, threatene our children. Our ch:idren are poppets,
commandant. If al the earthquakes should mix in the busi-
ness, we cannot let any misfortune happen to them. Do youhear that-authority? We will have noue of it. A little while
ago I took advantage of the truce, and mounted the plateau,and looked at them through a window-yes, they are certainly
there-you can see them from the edge of the ravine. I did(
ee th m, and they were afraid of me, the darlings. Com-(
mandant, if a single hair of their little cherub pates should(
feu, I swear by the thousand names of everything sacred, I,(
Sergeant Radoub, that I will have revenge out of somebody.
And that la what ail the battalion say; either we want theE
babes saved or we want to be ail killed. It is our right-yes- m
a killed. And now, salute and respect."

Gauvain held out his hand to Radoub, and said, " You are1
brave men. You shIll have a place in the attacking column.1
I will divide you into two parties. I will put six of you in
the vanguard to make sure that the troops advance, and six
in the rear-guard to make sure that nobody retreats."

"Shall I command the twelve, as usual ."
Certainly"

"Then, commandant, thanks, for I am of the vanguard."
Radoub made another military salute, and went back to his

company. Gauvain drew out his watch, spoke a few words inE
Guéchamp's ear, and the storming columns began to form. 1

VIII.-Tzm LAT OF1ER.t

Now Cimourdain, who had not yet gone to hie post on thet
plateau, wunt te a trumpeter.È

" Demand a parley," said he.
The clarion sounded, the horn replied.
Ag lin the trumpet and the horu exchanged a blast.
"What does that mean?" Gauvain asked Guéchamp-

" What ie it Cimourdain wants? "
Cimourdain advanced towards the tower, holding a white'

handkerchief in his band.
He spoke in a loud voice, "Men who are in the tower, do

you know me?"
A voice-the voice of Imanus-replied from the summit,

The following dialogue betweenthe voices reached the earsÈ
of those who were near enough :-à

" I am the envoy of the Republic."c
"You are the former curé of Parigué ?"E
"I am the delegate of the Committee of Public Safety."
You are a priest."

"I am the representative of the law."
"You are a runegade."l
I amt he commissioner of the Revolution."c
You are an apostate."
"I am Cimourdain."?

'You are the devil ?"
"Do you know me ?"
" We hate you.''
i Would you be content if you had me in your power?"
o re are hure eighteen, who would give our heads to have1

yours."1
" Very well, I come to deliver myself up to you."t
From the top of the tower rani a burst of savage laughter,and this cry-" Come 1'
The camp waited lu the breathless silence of expectancy.'
CWhatrain resumed--" On one condition."

"Listen."
"Spuak.'"
" You bat e ? "
"Yes ''" e

" And I love yoci. I am your brother."
The voice from the top of tbe tower replied :" Yes, Cain."
Cîmourdain went on lu a singular tooce at once loud and

sweet-" Insult me, but listen. I corne here under a flag of
truce. Yes, you are rny brothers. You are poor mistaken I
creatur< s. I am your friend. I am the light, ands I speak to
Ignorance. Light is always brotherhood. Besides, have we i
not ail the same mother-our country ? Wecll, listen to me--
you will kn'ow hereafter, or your children will know, or your
children s children will know, that what le doue in this mo-
ment je brouight about by the law above, and that the Revolu-
tion is the work of God. While awalting the time when aill
consciences, even yours, shall understand this: when ail fanat-icisme, even yours, shall vanish ; while waiting for this great
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light to spread, will no one have pity on your darkness? I
come to you ; I offer you my head ; I do more-I hold out
my hand to you. I beg of you the favour to destroy me in
order to save yourselves. I have unlimited authority, andthat which I say I can do. This is a supreme moment. I
make a last effort. Yes, he who speaks to you Is a citizen,and in this citizen-yes, there is a priest. The citizen defies
you, but the priest implores you. Listen to me. Many among
you have wives and children. I am defending your children
and your wives-defending them against yourselves. Oh, Mybrothers ----

" Go on ! Preach 1 " sneered Imanus.
" My brothers, do not let the terrible horn sound. Throats

are to be cut. Many among us who are here before you will
not see to-morrow's sun; yes, many of us will perish, and you
-you are all going to die. Show mercy to yourselves. Whyshed all this blood when it le useleso ? Why kill so manymen when it would suffice to kill two?"

" Two ? " repeated Imanus.
"Yes, two."

Who?
"Lantenac and myself."
Cimourdain spoke more loudly-" Two men are too many.Lantenac for us, I for you-this ls what I propose to you, and

you will all have your lives safe. Give us Lantenac and take
me. Lantenac will be guillotined, and you shall do what youchoose with me."

" Priest," howled Imanus, "lif we had thee we would roast
thee at a slow fire."

99I consent," said Cimourdain.
He went on: "You, the condemned who are ln this tower,

you can all in an hour be living and free. I bring you safety.
Do you accept? "

Imanus burst forthI: "You are not only a villain, you are a
madman. Ah, there, why do yon come here to disturb as?
Who asked you to come and speak to us? We give up mon-sieur? What is it you want ?"

"Hie head. and I offer "-
"Your skin. Oh, we would fiay you like a dog, Curé Ci-mourdain 1 Well, no, your skin le not worth hie head. Get

away with you."
" The massacre will be horrible. For the last time--re.

flect."
Night had come on during this etrange colloquy, which

could be heard without and within the tower. The Marquisde Lantenac kept silence, and allowed events to take their
course. Leaders have such an indirect kind of self-love-lt i
one of the rights of responsibility.

ImAnus no longer addressed himself to Cimourdain, heshouted, "Men who attack us, we have submitted our propo-sitions to you-they are settled-we have nothing to changein them. Accept them, else woe to all1! Do you consent ?
We will give you up the three children, and you will allow
liberty and life to us ail."

" To all, yes," replied Cimourdain, "except one."
"And that ?"
" Lantenac."

M onseigneur I Give up Monseigneur ? Never!P'
" Wecn beonly treat with you on that condition."
ilThun begin."'
Silence fell. Imânus descended after having sounded fthe

signal on his horn; the marquis took his sword in his hand.
the nineteen besieged grouped themselves in silence behind
the retirade of the lower hall and sank upon their knees. Theycould hear the measured tread of the column as it advanced
toward the tower in the gloom. The sound came nearer.
Suddeniy thuy huard it close te them, at the very mouth ofthe bryah. Thin ail,kneeling, aimed theirguns and blun-
derbusses acrose the openinge of the barricade, and one of
them-Grand-Francour, who was the priest Turmeau-raised
himeef with a naked sabre in hie right hand and a crucifix in
hia left, aying lu asolemn voce: In the name of the
F'atbur, of the Son, and of the HoIy Ghoet 1t"All fired at the same time, and the battle Legan.

IX.-TITANS ÂGAINST GrASTe.

The encounter was frigbtfnl. This hand-te-hand conteet
weut beyoud the power of faney lu its awfuiness. To find
anything elmilar it wouid bu necessary te go baek te the greatduels of Eschylus, or the ancient feudal butcheries to 'lthos
attacks with short arme" which lasted down to the seventeenth
century, when men penetrated into fortified places by conceal-
ed breaches ; traigic assaultQ, where, says the old sergeant of
the province of Alentejo, "when the mines had done their
work, the besiegers advanced bearing p ank covered with
sheets of tin, and armed with round shields, and furnished
with grenades, they forced those who helid the entrenchments,
or rutiradus, to abandon thum, aud thus become masters, they
vigorously drove lu the besieged."

The place of attack was terrible; it was what in military
language was called " a covered breach," that is to say a cre-
vasse traversing the wall through and through, and not an
extended fracture open to, the day. The powder bad actedhiku an augur.rThe effect of the explosion ha naben acvio-
lent that the tower was cracked for more than forty feet above
the chamber of the mine, but this was only a crack ; the prac-tricable rent which servedas a breach, and gave admittance
into the lower hall, resembled a thrust from a lance, which
pierces, rather than a blow from an axe, which gashes. It was
a puncture la the fiank of the tower; a long. cut, something
like the mouth of a well, a passage, twisting and mounting
like a gut against the wall fteen feet lu thickness; a mie-.
ehapen cylinder, encumbered with obstacles, traps, stones bro.
ken by the explosion; where any onu entering etruck bis
head against the granite rock, hie feet against the rubbish,
while the darknees blinded hlm.

The assailants saw before them this black gap, the mouth of
a gulf, whichi had for upper and lower jaws ail the stones of a
jagged wall; a shark's mouth bau not more teeth than had
tis frightful opening. It was necessary to enter this gap and
to get ont of it.

Within was the wall, without rose the retirade-without
that le to say, lu the hall of the gronnd fioor.

The encounters of sappers lu covered gallerices when the
ecunter-minuesucceeds lu cutting the mine, the butcheries
in the gun-decks of vessele boarded lu a naval engagement
alone have this ferocity. To fight lu the bottom of a grave -
it le tbe supreme degree of horror. It le frightful for men te
meut lu the death-struggle lu sncb narrow bous. At te
instant when the firit rush of besieger. entered the whole reti-
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rade blszed with lightnings-it was a thunderbolt bursting
underground. The thunder of the assailants replied to that of
the ambuscade. The detonations answered one another; Gau-
vain's voice was heard shouting, "Break them in 1t" Then Lan-
tenac's cry, "Hold firm against the enemy1I" Then Imânus's
yell, "Here, you men of the Main 1" Then the clash of sabres
clashing against sabres, and echo after echo of terrible dis-
charges that killed right and left. The torch fastened against
the wall dimly lighted the horrible scene. It was impossible
clearly to distinguish anything; the combatants struggled
amid a lurid )ight; whoever entered was suddenly struck
deaf and blind; deafened by the noise, blinded by the smoke.

The combatants trod upon the corpses; they tore the wounds
of the injured men lying helpless amid the rubbish; stamped
recklessly upon the limbe already broken ; the sufférers uttered
awful groans; the dying fastened their teeth in the feetof their
unconscious tormentors. Then for an instant would come a
silence more dreadful than the tumult. The foes collared
each other; the hissing sound of their breath could be heard,
the gnashing of teeth, death-groans, curses; then the thun-
der would recommence. A stream of blood flowed from the
tower through the breach and spread away acoss the darkness,
and forming smoking pools upon the grass. One might have
said that giant, the tower, had been wounded and was bleed-
ing.

Strange thing, scarcely a sound of the struggle could be
heard without. The night was very black, and a sort of
funereal calm reigned in plain and forest around the belea-
guered fortress. Hell was within, the grave without. This
shock of men exterminating each other amid the darkness,
these musket volleys, these clamours, these shouts of rage,
all that din expired beneath that mass of walls and arches;
air was lacking, and suffocation added itself te the carnage.
Hardly a sound reached those outside the tower. The little
children slept.

The desperate strife grew madder. The retirade held firm.
Nothing more difficult than té force a barricade with a re-en-
tering angle. If the besieged had numbers against them they
had at leuat the position in their favour. The storming column
lost many men. Stretched l a long line outside the tower,
it forced its way slowly in through the opening of the breach
like a snake twisting itself into its den. •

Gauvain, with the natural impulse of a youthful leader, was
in the hall in the thickest of the melee, with the bullete flying
in every direction about his head. Besides the imprudence of
hie age he had the assurance of a man who had never been
wounded.

As he turned about to give an orderthe glare of a volley of
musketry lighted up a face close beside him.

" Cimourdain 1" he cried, " what are you doing here?"
It was indeed Cimourdain. He replied, "I have come to be

near you."
" But you will be killed "
" Very well; you-what are you doing, then?"
"I am necessary here, you are not."
"Since you are here I must be here too."
" No, my master."
" Yes, my child."
And Cimourdain remained near Gauvain.
The dead lay in heaps on the pavement of the hall. AI-

though the retirade was not yet carried, numbers would evi-
dently conquer at last. The assailants were sheltered and
the assailed under cover; ten besiegers fell t-) one among the
besieged, but the besiegers were constantly renewed. The
assailants increaed and the assailed grew less.

The nineteen besieged were all behind the retirade, beciluse
the attack was made thçre. They had dead and wounded
among them. Not more than fifteen could fight now. One of
the most furious, Chante-en-hiver, had been horribly muti-
lated. He was a stubby, woolly-haired Breton, lithe and ac-
tive. He had an eye gouged out and bis jaw broken. He still
could walk. He dragged himself up the spiral staircase, and
reached the chamber of the first floor, hoping te be able te say
a prayer-there and die. He backed himself against the wall
near the loophole in order to breathe a little fresh air.

Beneath, in front of the barricade, the butchery became
more and more horrible. In a pause between the answering
discharges Cimourdain raised his voice. "Besieged," cried
hé, i why let any more blood flow? You are beaten. Sur-
renderI Think-we are four thousand five hundred men
against nineteen-that ie to say, more than two hundred
against one. Surrender !"

" Let us put a stop to those hypocritical babblings," retorted
the Marquis de Lantenac.

And twenty balle answered Cimourdain.
The retirade did not reach te the arched roof; this space

permitted the besleged to fire from the barricade, but it also
gave the besiegers au opportunity té scale It.

" Assault the retirade 1" cried Gauvain. "lIs there any man
willing te scale the retirade?"

" 1," said Sergeant Radoub.

X.-RDOUS.

Here a sort of stupor seized the assailants. Radoub had en-
tered the breach at the head of the colump, and of those men
of the Parisien battalion of which he made the sixth, four had
already fallen. After he had uttered that shout, "I' he was
seen té recoil instead of advance. Doubled up, bent forward,
almost creeping between thé legs of thé combatants, hé ré-
gained théeopening of thé breach and rushed out. Was it a
flight ? A man like this to fly ? What did it mean ?

When hé was outeide, Radoub, stili blinded by théesmoke,
rubbed hie eyes as if to clear them froma thé horror of thé
cavernous uight hé bad just left, and studied thé wall of thé
tower by thé starlight. Hé nodded his head, as if to say, " I
was not mistaken."

Radoub had noticed that thé deep crack made b! thé explo-
sion of thé mine extended aboyé thé breach to thé loophole of
thé upper story, thé iron grating of which had been shattered
by a baIl. Thé network of broken bars hung looely down,
so that a man could enter.

A man could enter, but could hé climb up ? By thé crevice
it ight have been possible for a cat té mount. Sucb was
Radoub. Hé belonged te thé race which Pindar calls " the
activé athletes." One may be an old soldier and a young man.
Radoub, who had belonged te thé French guards, was not yet
forty. Hé was a nimble Hercules..

Radoub threw hi. muaket on thé ground, teok off his
shoulder-belts, laid aside his cat and jacket, guarding hi. two,

pistols, which he thrust in his trowsers' belt, and his naked
sabre, which he held between bis teeth. The butt-ends of the
pistols protruded above bis belt.

Thus lightened of everything useless, and followed in the
obscurity by the eyes of all such of the attacking column as
had not yet entered the breach, he began to climb the stones
of the cracked wall as if they had been the stepe of a staircase.
Having no shoes was an advantage-nothing can cling like a
naked foot-he twisted his toes into the holes of the stones.
He hoisted himself with his fiets, and bore hie weight on bis
knees. The ascent was a hazardous one; it was sornewhat
like climbing along the teeth of a gigantic saw. "Luckily,"
thought he, "there is nobody in the chamber of the first story,
else I should not be allowed to climb up like this."

He had not more than forty feet left to mount. He was
somewhat encumbered by the projecting butt-ends of his pis-
tols, and as he climbed the crevice narrowed, rendering the
ascent more and more difficult, so that the danger of falling
increased as he went on.

At lst he reached the frame of the loophole and pushed
aside the twisted and broken grating, so that he had space
enough to pass through. He raised himself for a last powerful
effort, rested his knee on the corAice of the ledge, seized with
one hand a bar of the grating at the left, with the othvr a bar
at the right, lifted half his body in front of the embrasure of
the loophole, and, sabre between hie teeth, hung thue sus-
pended by hi two fists over the abyss.

It ouly needed one spring more to land him In the chamber
of the first floor.

But a face appeared in the opening. Radoub saw a fright-
ful spectacle rise suddenly before him in the gloom--an eye
torn out, a jaw fractured, a bleeding mask.

This mask, which had only one eye left, was watching him.
This mask had two bande; these two handa thrast them-

selves out of the darkness of this loophole and clutched at
Radoub: one of them seized the two pistols in his belt, the
other snatched the sword from between hie teeth.

Radoub was disarmed. His knee slipped upon the inclined
plane of the cornice; his two fists, cramped about the bars of
the grating, barely sufficed to support him, and beneath was a
sheer descent of forty feet.

This maek and these bande belonged to Chante-en-hiver.
Suffocated by the smoke which rose from the room below,

Chante-en-hiver had succeeded in entering the embrasure of
the loophole : the air from without had revived him; the
freshness of the night had congealed the blood, and his
strength had in a measure come back. Suddenly he perceived
the torso of Radoub rise in front of th embrasure. Radoub,
having his hande twisted about the bars, had no choice but to
let himself fall or allow himself to be disarmed, so Chante-en-
hiver, with a horrible quietness, had taken the two pistole out
of hie belt and the sabre from between bis teeth.

Then commenced an unheard-of duel-a duel between the
disarmed and the wounded. Evidently the dying man had the
victory in his own bande. A single shot would suffice to hurl
Radoub into the yawning gulf beneath his feet.

Luckily for Radoub, Chante en-hiver held both pistols in the
same hand, so that he could not fire either, and was forced to
make use of the sabre. He struck Radoub a blow on the
shoulder with the point. The sabre-stroke wounded Radoub,
but saved his life.

The soldier was unarmed, but in full possession of his
strength. Regardless of his wound, which indeed was only a
flesh-cut, he swung bis body vigorously forward, loosed'his
hold of the bars, and bounded through the loophole.

There he found himself face to face with Chante-en-hiver,
who had thrown the sabre behind him, and was clutching a
pistol in either band.

Chante-en-hiver had Radoub close to the muzzle as he took
am upon bis knees, but bis enfeebled arm trembled, and' he
did not fire at once.

Radoub took advantage of this respite to burst ont laughing.
"I say, ugly face 1 " cried he, "do you. suppose you frighten
me with your raw bullock's head? Thunder and Mars, how
they have shattered your features t"

Chante-en-hiver took aim.
Radoub continued :-" It le not polite to mention it, but the

grape-shot bas dotted your mug very neatly. Bellona has pep-
pered your physiognomy, my lad. Come, come; spit out your
little pistoh-shot, my good fellow I'

Chante-en-hiver fired ; the ball passed so close to Radoub's
head that it carried away part of bis ear. Hi foée raised the
second pistol in hie other band, but Radoub did not give him
time to take aim.

" It Isenough to lose one ear," cried he. "You have wouuded
me twice. It is my turn now."

(To be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
TuRnsDAY, Sept. 24.- Passenger rates from New York to

Liverpool have been reduced to $12 and $15.
Elections for the French National Assembly have been or-

dered for October 18th.
The Republican State Convention In session at Utica, yester-

day, nominated the present State Officers for re-election.
The report that the Bourbon branches have recognized Don

Carlos as heir presumptive to the throne of France Is denied.
Trouble le reported as imminent in Alabama, where negroes

are being shot down on théeslightest provocation. Troops are té
bé sent there for thé protection of thé coloured population.

Thé excitement conséquent on thé élection of a Consui-Gen-
eral for Corslca, bas obliged thé authorities té interferé te pré-
vaut collision between thé adhérents of thé opposing candidates,
Prince Napoléon and M. PletrI.

Among thé résolutions passed by thé RepubL-can State Con.ventiou was thé following : " Thé Administration of Président
Grant bas been true to Its pledges, and distinguished by achle-vérmant lu doestic and foreign policy u' murpassed lu thé hie-
tory of thé country."

FarDAY, Sept. 25.-Another expédition for topographical sur-
veys lu Palestine i. fitting eut in New York.

Thé glowing accouuts recently received from thé Black His
country turn eut té be utterly unreliable.

Prussien agents are actively engaged on thé Algérian frontier
in establisbing relatious with Arabian tribes.

Thé report-of Bismarck's proposal to lucorporate Denmark
iet thé Germau Empire is stated to beeabsolutely false.

Thé boundary dispute between Italy and Switzerland, referred
to arbitration, has beau settled lu faveur of thé former.

Thé Carlists have suffered another disastrous dereat at the
banda of the National troops lu thé Province of Biscay,

A meeting of delegates from ail the Women'. Associations of
Germany has been called at Berlin by the Empress Augusta for
October.

It is reported that Disraeli, on the occasion of the approaching
Royal visit to Ireland, will recommend a general amnesty for
ail political prisoners.

The Austrian Polar expedition declare their explorations are
hopeless of any satisfactory result. The reported extension cf
the open polar sea le said to be untrue.

General Kellogg telegraphed to the Attorney-General that If
the troops were withdrawn there would be rioting, which wou d
not ceasse till he and aIl bis party were killed or driven ont of
the State. The White League le said to be spreading to other
Southern States.

SATURDAY, Sept. 26.-The Prince of Wales bas accepted the
Grand Mastership of the Order of Free Mason@.

Mr. Disraeli's visit to Ireland has been postponed on account
of a severe attack of bronchitis.

A Vienna despatch says the Sultan of Turkey intends appoint-
Ing bis eldest son to the command of the army, prellminary to
declaring him beir to the Throne.

A New Orleans special says no open attack will be made on
Kellogg or bis party as long as they bave the sheltering Sgls or
the United States troops, but that Kellogg himself le dally
threatened with assassination.

The result of the municipal authorities of Chicago havIng
ignored the requirement of the Board of Underwriters, as to lm-
provements ln the Fire Department, la that fifty Insurance
Companies are pledged to withdraw their business from the
City.

MONDA, Sept. 28.-The Hou. W. B. Vil succeeds Hon. W.
Ros as Minister of Militie.

South Carolina is now ln a ferment. Governor Mass bas de-
manded Federal troope from President Grant to assint him In
preserving order.

The question of the transfer of Porto Rico to Germany Is caus-
ing considerable excitement. It la stated that Russia ls ready to
ally herself with the United States to prevent the accomplish-
ment of that design.

TUESDAY, Sept. 29.-Preliminary steps have been taken ln the
case for the trial of Rev. Mr. Beecher.

The news of the destruction of Antigua., Guatemala, by earth.
quake is confirmed.

The result of the revision of voters' lists for the city of London
bas been a gain of 54 for the Conservatives.

A maqs meeting of the Fenian Brotherhood was held at the
Cooper Institute in New York, last night. O'Donovan Rossa
was among the speakers.

De Maille, the Republican candidate for the Department of
Maine et Loire, bas been elected to fill the vacant seat ln the
French Assembly by 3,787 majority.

A devastating typhoon passed over Hong Kong on Sunday,
causing great havoc amongst the shippIng. A thous'and persons
are said to have been killed.

The Austrian Government are about to dispatch another ex.
pedition to the Arctic regions, one-half of which will go by way
of Siberia and the remainder via Greenland.

Mayor Ott, of San Francisco, bas caused much excitement ln
that city by taking possession of the assessors' offce, booke,
records, &c., and issuing warrants for several persons attached
to the office.

The entire business portion of Lennoxville was destroyed by
tire yesterday, together with over thirty private residences. The
College and school buildings were ln no way affected. The los@
la estimated at $100,000.

IRELAND'S QUEENOF SONG
The Oreat Lyrie etar

ROSA D'ERINA
ERIN'S PRIMA DONNA

In Her Charming, Original and Instructive

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY & FABEWELL
B" E1N ' E IF T

Eeehanies' Hall, Hontreal
MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENING

OOBUOER? 5 and 6

Admission, Reserved Seats, 75 Cents
UNRESERVED BAT, O0 0CENTS .

Seats secured at Prince's

DORS OPEN 7.80, COMMENCE 8,15,-CARRIAGES 10.
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AGENTS I fbr
First-class Fmily
W Newspaper, at a
good Comnuission,

h ted end rnae tuheunden naa
Specimen copie. &Pndil lb. rqUaISte mateli1 l. t

ie forwarded nre
The paper s Oo .aluable, that alimost rhæver

it has been introXlI4ed the crculat.n bas in
i a raté anprecedeuted ta the buIfory tofjournl
a th"l. country

Addrems

',The Fnamlly lera'd
lishing Companny,

OX SI97, MONTrREAL, Q.

CJhromeo PrIsear is very extensivel arried on
in Cincinnati by Strobridge & Co. Their work is
arly nee.i b" publisher aIl over the country. and
iof superior ezoecon.

LEA & PERRINS'
C ELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

Tu as

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE

C..YUT IO.. .4G AIL4S T F R [IUD.
The Success of this moet delicious and unrivaled

Condiment baving cauéed certain dealers to apply
the name of " Worcestershire Sauce "t.o their oun
inferior compounds, the public is hereby informued
that the only way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and ta see that their names are upon the wrapper.
lahds. to pero. and botle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied
with a spurious W orcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of which the name of Lea &
Perrmns have been forged. L. and P. give notice that
they have furnished their correspondents with power
of attorney to take instant proceedings against Man-
i4facturers and Vrndor. of such, or any other imita-
tions by which their right may be infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRIES' Sauce, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

Stopper.
Wholesale and for Expert by the Proprietors,

Worcester; Crosse and Blackwell, London, &e., &e.
and by Grocers and Oilmen universally.

!l To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO..
and URQUHUA RT & CO. Montreal.

T1HE COKSF REN

BAKINC POWDER
Has become a Hoasehold Word in the land. and is a

BOUSF HOLD NECESSITY

in every family wbere Economy and iealth are
studied

It is used for rairing all kinds of Bread. Rolls, Pan-
cakes. Griddle Cakes, ke.. kc Ad a small quantity
used in Pie Crust, Puddings, c., will save half the
usual ,bortening,andmake the foodmore digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throuqhout the Domin
and wholesale by the manufacturer.

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mills,
9-18-lan-613 55 Colege Street.

À Gem wilh RaDgYA 0im. waitb Bm1Bn
SAVE YOUR ETESI
Rosre our Sight!

1DIROW AFWT ycst 8PECilCLE8
B>- reading Our Illum- ~
trate PI{YSIOLOG

AAN ATOXY of the
EVESIGIIT. Teli
how to Restore 1mlpair 1
ed Vision and overworked Myes how
ta cure Weak, Watery, Insaed,an
Wear-Sighied 'es, and aIl other Dis-
casesa fthse Rc

WASTE NO MORZ MONIr Br AÀDJUSTINGO
BUÇE GLA3S3S ON YOUR NVORK ANDDM.
PIGURING FOUR PACZ Pamphletoflo
pages bhailed Pree. Send your addreaa
t.o us also.

Agents Wanted
Cienta or LadIe S 5ta $10 a dal guarante4,td.
Pull paricesàara sent frt. Write Immdiatell,
to DR. J. BALL & 00., ie.o. Box 67.)

No. 91 Liberty 8t., New York City, N. Y.

AVOD QUACKS.

A victim ofearly indiseretion causing nervous de-
bility, premature deci>, &c., having tried in vain
everyr advertised remheda, bailscovered a Lsimple
means ofrelf-cureiwhic he iii send free to hia
fallow-sufferers. Address,
'-14 )y J. IL REEVES. 78 Nasiau;SL., New York.

CANADIAN 1LLUSTRATED NEWS. OCTOBER 8,1874.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEYS CHILORODYNE. TY E0C2
Manufacturers of Ooooa n Europe

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE. Y VX o°nr
taon wth an oter ooafo r Fut1 -.

DIRECTORY. •

We can confidenty recommend ail tAs Bouses
mentioned in thefoUowing Lis·t

OTTAWA.
TRE RUSSELL HOUSE,.........JraGou.

QUEBEC.
ALBION BOTEL, Palace Street,...W. Keavis,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
TH E QU EEN'S HOTEL. CAF-r. Taos. Ducs

THE FOLLOWINC
is t.1

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER
dated 15th May, 1872, from an old inhabitant

of Horningsham, near Warminster,

00 Imust also beg ta uay that yoar Pilla are
anzexceuent medicine fer me. and I crtainly
do enjoy good health, sound

apetiteisiwingtotakingyourd

Remining, Gentlemen, yours very ree-
pýetfuUy, L ."

To the Proprietors of
it ORTON'S MOIM1L PILIS, ndon.

1o-1-26f-e2w-62

Ilstratedcaal econtaining p
it, hiviog fui inaoGmation

LUI ow to Ohoose a Good Watech

Price 10 cenu. Address,

S. P. KLEISER,

P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.
No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.

THE HARP OF CANAAN,
OR,

Red Uver oantry, Hludons Bay & Nortil
West Territories,

Considered in relation to Canada. with the lait two
reports of S. J. DA WSON, E. C.E., on the lin of
route between Lake Superior anA the

RED RIVER SETTLEMEN T.
ACCOM1PA NIED BY A MAIP.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER J
RUSSELL,0C.E.

Sent by m&il to any addreus ln Canada, 75cents.
Address,

G. E. DESBARATS.
5-25-tf-5m Montreal.

J- 00K AGENTS Wanted for "Eloquent
Sermons,"byPunshou. Beecher andSpu rgeon.

he Canadian Farrier." " 'Life ntath,""Mani-
obaTroubles," Family Bibles k. Pay$to200

per mont-b. A. il.,IIOVEY à Co.,
34 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Npight Watchan'>s I)ctcct7r
P1atentecl 1870.

The above is a piaple

but useful invention. I
is highiy recommended
to Banks, Warehouses

Manufacturers, 6 hi p-

owners. and every inst-
tution where the faith.
fulnes of the - Watch.
r au"ai tobe depended

upon.

A.G(. Nrss, hiarbour Enginer.
C. T. Iiss, Manager Expres office.
Titoimàa lu t.m. b. erchant.
Mesars. Scns a Bao1., do.

For further particulars apply to

NELSON & LEFORT'
Importer*orWatches and Jewellery,

66 St. James Street.
Montre l.

raSelections from the best poets on Biblical Subectu Augut 5. 8-9 lan
by the- --

REV. J. DOUCLAS BORTHWICK, GTrunkRailway
AToa oGT R l a

Cyclop&edia of History and Geography," ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
The British American Reader"' 1'instant.an Accommodation Train for MON-

Batties ofthe World," TREAL an- Intermediiate Stations wilI leave
RICHMOND at L3 a.>x., arriving au MONTREAL
at-9.30 A.>'.

Returning,wil leave MONTRA L a It515 r..
Second Edition Revised & Improve. I ariving at Richmond atg9r.x.

& • C. J. frydges,
Largegvo,200p es,boundineloth,75et.- Bymil 7-21 tf Ma aatwoDiasxorr.

toaayadressiln Canada, 85 cents. -.

Addresa, G. E. DESBARAT'
8-.5tf-587 Montre.I tUlLVf I <egu I't~

E RAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL
continue to send out, daily,TIIlRIIOUUi CAIs

for CHIICAGO. MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL. uand
other Western points, at reduced rates from thej iInter tariff.TOSSH Ipers can geTSfouInformation by ar-1ulying
Mr. casa. Agent O. T. ii, Chaboiller. Siuare,or

S T E EL PEN S. atthe Office of the Ocneral Preit Agent.
C. J. BRYDGICS.

sold by& Uan Dealer hronuhout th World, MàxAàoAu I DigKcTtx.
P'. S. STEVENSON1

G fenerai Prelght Agent. 7-21 tf

CHLORODV E l is a ditted by the Profession tw bet hi.hLte most wontlerfit and valuable re-
medi- ever dlacovered.

CHLORODYNE Is the tbest renedy known for Coughs, CLonsaump)tion, Bronchtts, Astrma.
CHLORODYNE feactually checks and arrests those too oftenl fatal lseas-Dtptherla,

Fever, Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts like a cari lit Diarrhta'a, anl .s ithe only apecine in Cholera and

Dysen tery.
CULORODY NE etractually cntas short ail attacks of Epilepsy, Hiysteria, Palpitation, and

CHLORONDYNE ts the only'palliative in Nouraigla, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer. Toothache,
MeningItis, Ac.

From LoRD Fa ,As Coxisoan, Mount Charles. Donegal: Uth December. 1868.
'Lord Francis Conyngbam. who this time la.st year btuighît some i Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

froin Mr. Daven rt and bas found it a most wonderfui medicine, will be glad to have half-ai-dosen bottles
sent At once to the above addreis.'

' Earl Russel communicated to the Oollege of Physicians that he roeeived a dispatch.
from Her Majesty's Oonsul at Manilla, to the effeot that Oholera has bea raging foarfully,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service wad OHLORODYNE.'--ce Lance, lut December
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWAR E OF P.RACY AND IMITATIONS.

CAUTION.-Vice-Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WooD stated that Dr. J. COLLS Baowsix was,undoubtedly,
the Inventor of CIILORODYNE; that the story Lfthe Defendant Faax. W was deliberatelyuntrue,
which.-h.regretted * 'tayadid been°sworn ri°''mes,-13 l'is, 64.

Sold in Bottles at 14. ld., 2p. 9d.. 4s. 6d.. and110.oeach. None isî genuine without the :word ' D R. J.
COLLIS BROWNE'S C LORODYNE ' on the Government Stamp. Overwheining Medical Testimony
acomtpanies each bottle.

AOL. M ANv AR :-J. T. DAVENPORT,33 Gait Rsss.t.STaxrT. BLoO s.ORa, Losoos.
S-23 os etat

TRAVELLERS' j TUE

ri- p- ., '

Pb.ysicians Corneredi
I suppose there h not la L. wholeof a Physicians

experience, anythîig la human suffaring whiocaitaibrthb is aympathy. and pit, to aucb an extent. ato
witness the exrciating pma nsof a poor mortal su-
forin froma that feau-l disease, Rheumatigm.

'retofre ther.'b'aibe' ' a c'o'id'r'bt diveru''
of opinion amont medical mcn as ta the true chare-
ter vf this disease. Some locating la la bclibroua
or muunlar tisnes of the systeîn, and o bers view-
In t as an acute nervous diseae; but It la now
generally admltted to be a disease 'aring fron a
pise cî-culaiig n the blood, and furtiti-ad-
mît-led 'bat rbeumnatlm caznoaver bce Lbaot'ghty
cured without exterminatiao uch poisonous macters
fronm the blond by a constitutionai internai remed>-.
W. f-eleni denî Litai nane i-lU fcl belotr atisllêl.
and rejoice more, than the conoientiou pbyuirian.
who ha found out that atruc cure for this stubborn
disease bas been discovered. The following teeti-
mony froum a gentleman of standing. and bigb res -
peetability and well-known ta the csadian ublic,
cannat fail to satify aIl that the DA i OND
RIlaUMATIC CURE is a wonderful Medigal Dis-
rovery.

MIL. IdAACSON'S ENDORSATION.

Montaan, 21st Mrch, iA74.
Me.r,. Dxvxita à Bot.so.

DMr Sir-1 with pleasure onodo to th agent'
w Ish uhat I ive my endoriatlon to Lbe immédiate
relief 1 expmnlenced fromta few doses of theDiâvoxv,
RaxÂrxTc Cohhx. laving bean a sufferer from ithe
effecta of Rheumatism. I a now. after taking two
bottes of this medicine, entirely free from pain. You
are at Ilberty to use this letter, if you deem it advis-
able o do so.

I an, airs, yours respectfully,
JOTIN HELDER ISAACSON. N.P

This medicine ts an Infallible Specie, for r-
meving the couechronic asute, or muscula-
Rheumatism, Lunbago,Selatla,NervouHaleudache
Neuralgia of the head,heart.stemnech and kidneys
Tic Douloureux, nervouene.. ayingpipans. twited
joints, si-allen Joints, pain la Lb. baak and iis

eaknes of theikidnepsn tirod feeling.a d
weary prostration, and &11 nervous and o ronie dl.-

Sn simple csis omentinmes on& or two doses urf
tie. lui the most éhrono aai IL is,aure to ilv
va>- b>-tue aie of tva or thte botules. 11, bid
e ient aln iple rcmcdy hundreds ofBdllra ar
savged ta those who can least aoford t throw I aCway
as eurely lt la by the purchase of usel.ss prscrip-
tint 8s,

This medicine la for sale at ail Drugists througb -
ont the Province. [fit hapna that vour Drugirit
has not got lnstock. ask h inta send for it to

DEBVINS & BOLTON,
NUTItE DAME STRItIT, MOX IREAL-

General Agents for Province of Quebec.
Or, ta

NO RT1UP v L Y M A N,
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
(JenteraL Jgenshfor Orulanta.

9-25-47f-625~

Printed and published by the D asaàa aT
Tuvgon aÂ,ueo a unyi.iustanJo -00seau-,

1. Place d'Armes 11111 and.311 St.Antonstrect,
Montreal.

Aromit-GSmntuve. INutaiivo and ;arnPower-llaalnes* bfDigamtlon-and *ci eýlu
111011 DELIGIOUS PLA&V 1R Oa il fi

establih it asa favourite Bcverage for break.
fat, luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshmnent afier
Slat eveniag.
N.B. Caution .- MARAVILLAC 1s a realstered

TradeMark.

MARAVILLP00C>OA
l'ho E 6" >&y*"TAYLOR

BIROTHERS'MRVLA
COCOAbas achieved a thoroagh

suocess, and sur rsedes every other
Cocoaln the market. Entre solubil-

* l>-, a delleate aroma. and à rare con -
centration of the puresi elenena or nu -

trition distinguisb the Maravilla Cocoa
above allotheri. For Invalids and Dyspcp-

tic sw coied notreo"mmend a more agreeable
or vuluable bevorage."

For Nrther favourablo opiaions vide Semd.,d,
Moruu,<,Po. B r;#" ÀMochqad Jasrui. &o.,ire.

HOM(EOPÀTRIG CO('OÂ.
This original reparati on has at-

talaed aworld-wid. rcpitation.aad
idmandaturd by TALOR 1111.

TUERS, under the ablest HOMOCO-
PATrIC advioe, aided by theskill an,

expecrience of the nyOntors, and wil befund te combine ln an emincent derree the
purity. fine aroma. and nutritious propcrty of

Lbe Pasan Nuv.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Mado in One Minute Without Boiling.

TUE ABOVE ARTICLES ale repared
exclusiveiy by TAYLOR BROTH RSthe

1arfelt manufacturera la Xrmp, and aold
in in.ed packeion b b"Storeke n d

othars all over th world tLeam Mlii Brick
Lane, London. Export Chloory Mills, re

Belaiumï. - 814
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